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The design of the cover is startling;

but so is the scene of the Apocalypse

from which it derives its forceful inspiration.

The Eucharist on the altar,

The GIorious Lamb by the throne

are but two successive phases

of a single and supreme reality.

That consecration with Christ

which is begun in the Mass

will be achieved for ever

when all things are consunmated

in Christ.

From among the ranks of christendom,

Singers surround the altar,

uttering sacred melodies

which send their echoes

unt。 the throne of

God.
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CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE

DoM PATRICK CuMMINS, 0. S.B.) Of Concep-

tion Abbey, and REVEREND FATHER WM. J. PuETTER,
S. J., are Sharing toge血er血is year血e work of pre-

Senting the sacred texts destined to fom血e litu車cal

SPirit of Catholic choirs・ Aside from the personal

SCholarship of the two commentators, the fa.ct that血e

members of two religious orders seemingly so distant

in their organiza.tion meet in the unity of the sacred

liturgy lS a mOSt happy omen.

DoM GREGORY HuGLE) O. S.B., also of Concep-

tion Abbey’is holding his pen very fim despite the

inroads of old age. His devotion to Cac訪a is a

grea.t encouragement to the Editorial Sta任.

REVEREND FR. FRANCIS GuENTNER, S. J., is still

deeply engaged in his血eoIogical studies at St. Mary’s

College’Kansa.s. TheoIogy and sacred polyphony

meet as friends in his mind. Polyphony of血e renais-

SanCe has been for quite a time his a.rtistic hobby. It

makes his theoIogical research more vital, While

theoIogical precision glVeS him a very objective view

Of what sacred polyphony really is.

SGT. PAUL BENTLEY wa.s and remains the choir_

master and the organist of the Ca血edra.l of Portland,

Oregon・ Drafted by the war, he took with him to the

amed camps血e flaming zeal with which he had first

established his choir. His musical experiences in the

Service are a. conquermg eXtenSion of his work in

PeaCet血e.

MAUR髄N O’SHEA, the writer of our Christmas-

StOry, is a∴college-Student who still can write stories

as a child and in a childlike ma.nner. According to

the promise of our Lord in the Gospel,血e lesson con・

ta.ined in her sketch is one which only young people

are entitled to give to adults.
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籍議肇緩繁務瀦
禁盤藍蒜笠島諸島薮惣岩盤霊三0う盈・莞た嵩Il γe初n

)

Hodie nobis

coelor皿rex

de Virgine nasci

dignatus est,

ut h6minem perditur竺　∴ノ

ad coelestia regna

revocaret.　　　　　　つ

G aude亡

exeriitus angelorun :

qula Salus aetema

hunano generi

apparuit・

Gloria

in excelsis

Deo‾

e亡宣n terra

Pak hominibus

:’ bonae voluntatis.
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Natiγitγ′ Noct・ I,重・

ノど’⊥

This day in our midst

血e King of Heaven

is bom of血e Virgin,

because He loves us:

to find long-lost man,

and lead him back

to His Home in HeaYen.

H6ar how sweetly reJOICe

whole amies of angels:

because Life etemal

on all earth,s dwellers

shines bright today.

Sound song of glory

up to Heaven’s heights,

tQ God on His throne:

and to earth,s ends

Sing Peace to men

whom God so Ioves.
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Beata

Dei Genitrix

Maria,

Cu]uS Viscera

intacta permanent :

hodie

genuit

Salvatorem saeculi.

Beata

quae credidit :-

quoniam perfecta sint

quae dicta sunt ei

a Domino.

Hodie, etC.

CiγCumCi5ion, N. H, 6.

How blessed she,

the Mother of God,

whose name is Mary:

whose virginal womb,

stays sealed and untouched :

she on this day

brings forth to light

the World_deliverer. ′

All blessed truly
. her full_hearted faith:

which brought to pass

each little loving word

spoken by Angel to her

in the name of the Lord.

She on, etC.

ORA丁E FRA丁RES

was the first periodical which aroused Åmerican Cath01ics to the c○n-

sciousness tha=he restoration of the sacred liturgy is imperativelY needed
for the restoration of a full Christian life,

It has successfully ovefc○me the difficulties attending the launching of

any sound idea which is contrary to religious routine. It carried ou=his

great work under adequate leadership ond with the help of capable and
devoted assoCiates.

Today, it remains worthy of its past, the mouthpiece of the liturgical

renewal in the Church of Åmerica. If YOu are a Subscriber, remain a

・ StaunCh friend of Orate Fratres. If you are not, Subscribe at once.

しITURGICAL PRES§　　　　　　　　　COLLEGEVILLE, MINNESOTA
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GR巨E丁INGS OF THE NIGH-COMING K!NG

丁O THE CHOiR
By Wl/iam H. P“et/eγ, S. J・

T WAS on the evenmg Of the Golden

Mass after the people of the parish had

gone through a brief practice of the

Missa- Fons Bonitatis for the celebra-

tion of the Natvitiy when Father

Martin took time to speak a few words

to the choir. The choir had celebrated

aL holy Advent from the Rorate Mass of the First

Sunday to the end of the season of pea.ce. Every Sun-

da.y血ey had celebrated with priest and people the

Eucha.ristic Mystery of the Coming King; eVery Week-

day they had partic車ated in High Ma.ss. In their

homes and in many of the pa.rishioners the Advent

wrea.th had found its pface of honor and love at the

evenlng rePaSt. The business world and the movie

world went on about them, but these people were dif・

fむent through long years of intima.te paLrtlCIPa.tlOn ln

the divine liturgy of the Church. Through dark streets

heavy with fog and mist of December these people

ma.de their wa.y to church every day of Advent;

血rough these same streets they waHced to a.ttend to

buying and shopping and prepa.ring for Christmas.

But these people went about it in a di任erent way・

They themselves did not know it and did not perceive

tha.t they were di任erent・ They bought in血e sa.me

stores and did their shopping in the same Ten Cent

Stores, but others knew tha.t these parishioners of

Father Martin,s church had to be respected and a.lmost

revered.

FATHER MARTiN SPOKETO THE CHOIR
briefly but from a deep priestly heart. Before and

on the First Sunda.y of Advent he had chosen the

responsory of Matins for his utterances; On this day

he chose the sa.cred responsory of the Ma.tins of the

Holy Night. The setting for this gathering w誓ideal

and wa.s suited to the sa.cred occasion. Fresh Christ-

mas snow had fa.1len throughout that day of the

Golden Ma.ss. It seemed that na.ture tried to be in

consona.nce wi血the whiteness of the Lily of Israel,

the Virgin who did conceive and bore a Son and ca.1led

His na.me Emmanuel. Trees and fence posts ha.d

taken on the burden of whiteness and had shown

strange forms under the mantel of snow; rOOfs of

houses were set o任in whiteness by the da.rk chimneys
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of the home fires; the church spire and pinacles of

the tower were set in relief by long lines of white snow

and frozen mist.

“This day in our midst

the King of Heaven

is bom of the Virgin,

beca.use He loves us;

to find long-lost重han,

and lea.d him back

to his home in heaven.

“Hear how sweetly rejoice

whole a.rmies of angels :

because life etemal

on a.1l earth,s dwellers

shines bright today・

“Sound song of glory

up to hea.ven,s heights’

to God on His throne:

and to earth’s ends

Sing Peace to men

whom God so Ioves.

The thought of this Responsory of the Ma.tins of

the Holy Night is taken from the ProIogue of

St. John,s Gospel. It annunciates the血eme of the

Threefold Sacrifice of the Nativity of the Lord. It is

the choir,s privilege to unfold this divine mystery by

ta.king intimate part in血e celebra.tion of this Silent

Night, Of this Sacred Moming, and of this Holy Da.y・

OF THE MIDNiGHT MASS WE MAY
sa.y: `This night in our midst the King of Heaven is

bom of the Virgin, because He loves us・, The Mid-

night Ma.ss is a celebration with Mother and Child in

the midnight ca.ve of Bethlehem・ The Eucharistic

celebra.tion takes pla.ce at the a.lta.r of the Crib, a Small

chapel beneath the Main Altar in the Basilica of

St. Mary Major in Rome. We are allowed to sta.nd
before the Crib a-nd ga.ze a.t血e wondrous mystery of

this Silent Night, the Holy Night, the Night Divine・

This divine Mystery of the love of God is ’so tender’

so holy, SO Sublime that we dare not speak much, We

dare not utter ma.ny words言t is the Silent Night and

(αnti桝ed o競〆㌘ ")



SUMMARY OF THE CHRISTMAS CALENDAR

掴HILE BEGINNING THIS .SUM-

ma.rized calendar with the issue of

Advent, We remarked tha.t we had

especia.11y in mind the needs of the

Choir possessing but modest resou完es.

And the more one thinks about the lit_

urgical planning of sa.cred music, the

Clearer it appears tha.t the a.verage choir is the one

which deserves a continuous attention. We a.re far
from having reached in the musical restoration a prog-

ress which pemits elaborate programs. Daily experi・

ence is a growmg PrOOf of the need of simple attempts.

More advanced choirs can benefit a.s well from a

山mmary of this kind, because it brings to the fore the

Very eSSentia.ls of a liturgical program. A glance at.

the programs which publicity brings to our observa-

tion ma.nifests too often a tendency among outstand-

mg Choirs to forget these very essentia.1s. Our aim in

the making of the summary lS tO PreServe intact the

ideals of sacred music, While suggesting ways of realiz-

豊諾豊嵩葦。聖霊蒜等
the Proper of the Eucharist and of the simple ways

to evidence thereby the true spirit of the season. The

PrOblem is more complex a.t Christma.s, because the
mystery of the Incamation is paradoxical: Music

should keep a loftiness of tone while avoiding a detri-

menta.l aloofness from human tendemess; for the Babe

of Bethlehem was a true babe, bom of woman. All

choirs eagerly see to it that Christma.s will be a

musical consolation; a.nd in this justified quest they

often fall into a. musica.l tinsel. The following sum-

mary is a directive; if loyally followed, it will impart

to the program of Christmas a dignity which the feast

ca.nnot a任ord to Iose. The calendar, blended with

other selections chosen′ by the choirmaster in agree-

ment with the childlike reきOICmg Of the season, Will

undoubtedly impart to the whole celebration a refine-

ment of spiritua.1 beauty, PrOVided that the calenda.r

be given the opportunity of a serious prepara.tion・

lN ORDER TO BE BALANCED, THE PRO-

gram of Christmas should equa.11y emphasize the two
aspects of the feast, Which are inherent to the Incama-

tion itself : the sublime a.nd inaccessible dignity of the

One who descends among us, and the sympathy which

we owe to the destitute Babe who is our Savior. The

early centuries were very aLWare Of this duality; a.nd

their a.wareness brought forth a liturgy which is

incomparal)le in the presentation of a. continuous con-

tra-St・ The choimaster of today must follow this tradi-

tiona.1 path, a.nd include in his progran an harmonious

blending of music which is aptly expressing the dual

cha.racteristic of the Nativity. This dua.l characteristic

can be summed up m a Single sentence: the genius of

a condescending grandeur. It is found in three aspects

of the fea.st, namely: the Son etemally living ln

Trinity’s bosom before being bom temporarily from

the maiden,s womb, the apparition of light in the

midst of a world darkened long ago, the poverty of

the manger irradia.ted by the song of the angelic choir.

In these three aspects, We meet in tum greatness and

sympathy: While in search for music which is apt to

render a.dequately the continuous paradox, We need

only to retum once more to the Gregoria.n source; and

our problem of ha.monious blending wi11 be immedi-

ately soIved・ We hereby present to all choirs the fol-

lowing gregoria.n melodies eminently fit for a perfect

liturgica.1 pla.n :

a. e印γeS5;ng d;γわe gγeatneSS告he Introit-PrO-

cessiona.l召Dominus dixit a.d me,, of the first Mass,

the Eucha.ristic song雄Viderunt omnes fines terrae,,, of

the third Ma.ss.

b・ e坤γeSmgんmn Joγeli綿ess: the Introit-

processional召Puer natus est,, of the third Mass’the

Eucha.ristic song αIn splendoribus sanctorum,, of the

負でst Mass.

C. 4 blend;ng o/ Jhe l"′0 4SPeCfs: It is ex-

pressed by an ``Alleluia,, jubilation, Which is at the
same time strong a.nd fluent・

IF ONE GLANCES AT THESE MELODIES,
it will be seen tha.t the plan centers a.round the two

processionals a.t the extreme poles of the Ma.ss, fram-
1ng uP a.S it were the whole celebration a.round two

fim pillars. Moreover, yOu Will notice tha.t in the

presenta.tion of each - a.SPeCt Of the Nativity, melodies
are organized in contraLSting pairs・ Introit a.nd Com-

munios a.re successful to express血e same aspect, What-

ever the latter is, in two very di任erent wa.ys. To be

Pqge 4I



PreCise, let us 、Say血at both the `巾roi了`Domin世

dixit a.d‘ me,, and the Coinmdnio質In splendoribus,,

illustrate the greatness of the etema.1 birth of the son

of th諒ather’but in contrasting musical forms・ And

the same‘holds true of血e Introit “Puer natus est,,,

and the Communio αViderunt omnes ’fines terrae,,

Which illustrate the rejoicing, for the temporal birth of

the Son of Mary. The Alleluia may or may not’at

first hearing, SOuhd well adapted to the spirit of

Christmas. Make a cIoser acqunintance with it, and

familiarity will reveal its fittingness a.t this time, be-

CauSe its strains are sturdy enough to adore the

maJeSty Of the Son of God and graceful as well to

jubilate in the company of the Son of Mary.

SUMMARIZED AS IT IS, THIS CALENDAR
is ample’and will requlre Serious study・ The melodies

are so thqroughly original that their hearing will create

a direct appeal and make them unforgettable to the

SlngerS. Yet, the limitation of our resources advise a

division in their aLPPOintment. A singfe group might

find it hard to leam them all’While several groups

will find them suited to their own cha.racteristics. The

Introit　召Dominus dixit a.d me,, is a sort of ideal

recitative for men, eSPeCia.11y baritones; the Communio
αViderunt omnes fines terrae,, will be most suitable for

血e brilliancy of a few tenors, a.nd at their defaulting, a

group of rich and resonant sopranos. Of course, the In-
troit “Puer natus est’’radiates its purity of design to

Perfection, Only when sung by a group of children. We
have leamed by a long experience that this melody

is always a.favorite with them. So is the Communio
“In splendoribus sa.nctorum’’rendered by a small

group of boys, Whose diction is i壷peccable. The jubila-

tion of the Alleluia belongs to all choirs, and will

Stand well to be treated as a congregational song・ You

Can See that, by such diversified appointment, the

常語霊詰ま器1豊富藍誌霊
brought intQ a truer relief・ Therefore, ta.ke up the

Study of the authentic melodies as they are, Without

recurrmg tO a.ny Simp臆ed presenねtion, PSalmodic or

otherwise・ The partlCIPa.tlOn Of your Choir will be a

joY細one.

KNC)WING THAT EVEN THE MOST
modest choirs relish an Ordina.ry in parts at Christma.s,

We renOunce tO Sugge§t a Gregorian one. But after

the feast is over, the joyous seasch keeps on・ There

Will塵the Sunday within the Ocねve, the New Year,s

P09金イ2
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牲講読豊諾霊。諜1‡葦
jOy When a gregorian Ordinary will complete the lit二

urgical planning ,Of Christmas. The one we have in

mind is selected for its qualities of lightness and joyJ

fulness. For the feast proper, We indicate a choice of

POlyphonic Ma.sses which will satisfy many tastes and’

ma.ny situations. Our choice is perforce limited. We

do not even cla.im that the compositions of our‘choice

are the only ones or the best in the occurrence. We
Selected them with attention to varlety, tO Simplicity’

and also to recommend some which have not had the

OPPOrtunity to be reviewed so far in Ca諦Iia. Let us

Gregorian Melodies
l・ A truly liturgical plan dema.nds that the TuSical

PrOgram COntains melodies of the Proper altemately

expressing the two aspects of the Nativity’namely, the

divinty of His person, and the humanity of His birth・

This can be accomplished even under modest circum-

Sta.nCeS, if the choirmaster divides up the selected songs

among various groups. In th; actual preparation, let

him bring forth the characteristics of each melody in

relation with the particular aspect which it emphasizes.

2. If we divide up the Proper according to the

dual a.spect of Christmas, the summary of the calendar

willbe: .

a. T方e読Iimity o白方c Jncaγmtion Grst Mass) :

Introit-Professional “Dominus dixit a.d me’’

Communion-SOng “Viderunt omnes fines terrae’’

b・ T方eんmiliJy o白bc NatiγiJy (third Mass) :

Introit-PrOfessiona.l “Puer natus est’’

Communion-SOng “In splendoribus sanctorum’’

C・ Ble綿ding of t方e two a∫pe`i5

The Alleluia・jubilation of the third Ma.ss should

be used for the whole fea.st, and also during the octave

until New Year’s Day included.

d・ An a.ppropriate psalm to be sung altemately

With the Antiphon /While the Holy Communion is

distributed is no. 97　αCantate Domino canticum

novum.), A bea.utiful translation of it is found in

Cacc訪a, VOl・ 70, nO. 2, Page 3う.

e. The gregorian Ordinary which we suggest for

the remainder of the season叩uld include : Kyrie no・

12’GIoria no. 10’Sanctus no. 13, Agnus lう・
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f. If a hymn is wanted for recessional after Mass

Or for some evening devotion, the O錆ice of Lauds at

Christmas contains a gem of lyric beauty which is

;慧慧y器S:請書・食器謹書
HYMNS OF THE CHURCH, Page ll. The latter

is sold at our Editoria.1 O航ce a.t a very nomina.1 price.

Po!yphonic Masses

The list of Masses herewith suggested for the feast

of Christmas takes into considとra.tion war_COnditions

choice of these Masses, We alwa.ys disca.rd the con-

sidefation of the Credo, On the principles expressed

more than once in these columns. Only the Ma.sses of

McGrath and Keys・Biggs do have a. combination of

falso bordone or a.ltemance of gregorian phrases which

is to us an acceptable fom of this pa.rt of the Mass

in general・ They a.re a.1l excerpted from the catalog.

of McLaughlin 8C Reilly.

Foγ. t職′O eq〃al〆γtS

Zuniga', Julian: 1302, Mass in honor of the B・ V.

Mary of Guadalupe・ A composition of a newer char-

acter, in a lovely and simple melodic vein, but

strengthened by a process of contrapuntal imitations.

Haller, Michael: 871, Miss Tertia. A well known

composition which, in spite of its seemingly stemness,

has stood the test of time because of the solidity and

the clea.mess of its form.　.

Dore, M.:う08’Ea.sy Mass in G. A very short

melodic fom, With definite qualities of transpa.rency.

Particularly recommended to choirs of limited

Foγ thγee eq〃al paγi5

McGrath, Joesph: 1078, Missa Spes Mea.. A com-

position of rema.rkable melodic fluency, Out Of the

beaten path’SuStained by an etherial loveliness・

Ravanello, Oresti: 1086, Ma.ss in Honor of St.

Peter. One of the best we know for the brightness and

the purity of its harmonic setting, and the blending

bala.nce of its various parts.

Foγ Io研mixed γOice5

Pepin, RudoIphe: l196, Mass in honor of Mary

Immacula.te. A composition of conscious restra.int, On

two gregorian motives on a very solid background・

Key-Biggs, Richard: 1067, Mass in honor of St.

Francis of Assisi・ This composition tries with success,

While usmg the motive of the gregorian `勤eγ加廟∫

e∫らto keep the light freedom of the Chant.

Va「ious Motets

a. The Son of the Father

Mitterer) Ign. :う93) Tecum Principium) T.T.B.B.

b. The apparition of Christ

Pa.lestririaJ lO40, Hodie Christus natus est, T.T.B.B.

Di Lasso : 79l, Hodie appamit, S.S.A.

Mitterer, Ign. : 818, Hodie Christus natus est,

as well as the needs of various choirs. In making血e ' T.T・B.B.

Ha.1ler, M. : 670, Parvulus filius natus est, S.S.A.

C. Jubila.tion: .

Ha.ssler, Leo J言1043, Cantate Domino, S.S.A.

Pitoni, C光tavio : 79う, Ca.ntate Domino, S.A.T.B.

McGrath, Joseph : 902, Jubilate Doe, S・A・T.B.

Singenberger, J・: 497 Jubilate Deo, S.S・A.A. or

S.A.T.B.

Gruender, H. : 6う2, Laetentur ca.eli, S.A.

d. The beauty of Christ　・

Pa.lestrina : Jesu Rex admirabilis, S.S.A.

e. Popula.r devotion

Hugle-Cummins : Silent Night wi血Latin Text,

S.A.T.B. or S.A.

Greith, C. : Adeste fideles, With free a.rra.ngement,

S.A.T.B.

Among these motets, there is gold; there is a.lso

silver. But a.1l compositions ha.ve a definite musical

va.lue; and if rendered with taste, ,Will be a credit to

any Christmas-Program.

Only a hopeI訪optimim読Il o加ef fhe decαy

oi fhe〆3t. Rome gaγe 50m e畑肋ple5 0声巌

healthy a′t紡de・

It is with reaI satisfaction that We.acknowl。

edge the large amount of ’good that has been

effected in this respect during the Iast decade

in this Our fosterlng City of Rome, and in

many churches in Our country,

Poge ,43
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GR巨GORIAN H案GHLIGH丁S A丁CHRIS丁MAS

By Oγi∫`研

悶FEW DAYS AGO, A BOY

hearing someone playing the piano)

suddenly remarked: “Why don’t you

Play something fa.st?,, This genuine

outburst of boyish simplicity was a true

symptom of血e universal restlessness

which a任ects for the worse all musical

apprecia.tion toda.y. Make no mistake about it; PeOPle

want to live so fast, that any kind of quiet expressIOn in

sa.cred music gets hardly any reaponse. And therein ●

is one of the main obstacles which keep Ca.血olic choirs

from a.pprecla.tmg the highlights of the Chant. As in

a.1l cases of extreme contrast, the remedy lies not in

compromise. No血withstanding everything to the con-

trary, there is little sense in “giving them what they

want.’’When your choir manifests a prejudiced indif-

ference to the sacred melodies, then it is the time to

lead them away as fas a.s possible from what they call
“modem,, or “fast.,, To teach them, follow the same

la.w of contra.st; and stir in them the a.lways remaining

sense of apprecia.tion for calm and peaceful beauty.

As you present the highlights, bring frankly to the

fore that the sacred songs of the Church are definitely

the expression of our innemost sentiments when we

feel cIose to God. Your first aim is to help them in

recapturlng SOme血ing of the Christian atmos車ere of

Prayer・ The success ma.y not be a.s immediate a.s you

might desire・ But if you yourself are pemeated with

血e living sentiment of the pra.yerful va.lue of chant-

melodies, SOOner Or later you will win the point・

THIS BRINGS US BACK AGA看N TO THE

method suggested in the la.st issue for the study of the

highlights. What is that which ma.kes the gregorian
melodies so expressive of true prayer? Their particular

forms, SO definitely di舵rent from any other type of

music. And to be prayerful, those songs have to be

made up after pattems of their own・ What is the

characteristic of these pa.ttems? Negatively, jumplng

melodic lines or impera.tively strong rhy血mic move-

ments a.re a.voided so that no excitement or restless-

ness may result from hea.ring or from slngmg them.

Positively, the melody is a sort of ample and free

design proceeding by gradual steps into a movement

of rise and fall. Its chara.cteristic is thereby a consta.nt
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and smoo血flow, Which will a.ppea.l to the spiritual

feeling of血e hearer・ It becomes an elegant and florid

illustration of a. sacred text, the latter glVmg ln tum

a general mea.nmg tO the unfolding of tones. If we

look at the melody itself, it may be compa.red to a

sinuous and graceful line a.nd to a pure design in which

no spotty blurring is found. It just flows; and this is

as pra.yer wa.nts to be. Moreover’the pulse of the

rhythm is so light that therefrom emanates a sentiment

of peace which is never disturbed. It is in such

atmosphere tha.t血e Christian soul likes to pray `a.nd

tO rePOSe・

THE CHRISTMAS_SEASON IS FiLLED
with a. number of remarkable melodies. The repertoire,

as a whole, does not possess that dramatic unity which

is so cha.racteristic of the Easter-Sea.SOn; but it makes

up for血is with individual melodies of striking con-

trasting qua.1ities・ As we have previously emphasized,

such contrast is most necessary m Order to bring forth

the dual aspect of the feast・ We ha.ve therefore

selected five melodies of the Proper of the Mass; in

their musical contrast the Choir should丘nd an ade-

qua.te expression. In the melodies referred to, it will

be noticed tha.t this contrast a.任ects as well the melodic

design than it a.lterates血e modal forms. In all of

them there is a spa.血uing origina.1ity which transfoms

with great ea.se and an evident ma.stery the accepted

ca.nons of血e Chant. Have now a.t hand our notation

of these hi嚢hlishts found in the supplement, and fol-

low our objective a.nd fomal a.na.1ysis.

重nfγOif “Domin〃5 d諒if ad meI,

珊e group of three tones (re-fa.-SOl) which serves

as the fundamenta.l nucleus is a classical pa.ttem usual

in melodies of血e second mode. It ha.s in itself a.

powe血1 stemness unknown to the modem minor mode.

To become conscious of this, Play or slng any minor

chord, let us sa.y, re・fa-la.; then repeat the modal pattem

re-fa-SOl. The di任erence is obvious, tO the full advan-

tage of the latter・ While the modem chord’has a

ha.rd but somewhat indi任erent definiteness, the moda.l

cell has an inner ima.gery both of power and of mellow-

ness; and it lends itself much better to religious expres-

sion. In this Introit, this initia.l motive draws a. new
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Original meanmg and a particula.r power from the

Simple interval of血e third fa.-re・ SuStained by a. dra.wn

Out aCCent. This sort of rhythmic amp舶ca.tion becomes

as it were a new spring boa.rd a.nd, in A 2 imparts

a greater meanlng tO the motive itself. By this time,

it has become a phrase wherein grea.tpess a.nd simplicity

blend into an unbrea.kable line. It ends with an ele。

ga.nt twist do_mi-re. The second phrase B begins
With wha.t ma.y be called a. reduction of the initia.l

motive; instead of an amp臆ed third re-fa.一SOl, it is

now only an amplified second re-mi_re-do-re. It is a.n

uncanny wa.y of prepa.rmg a la.rger development, be-

Ca.uSe the latter will appear the stronger while sprmg-

ing from a narrower ba.se・ We ha.ve this development

fully unfolded in B 2 with aL broad line vihich ends

on a sort of modula.tion on the fina.l tones mi_re-do.

In this phrase’血e centra.1 phrase’there is not only

greatness, there is now bright and commanding

radiance・ The third phrase C is obviously the repeti-

tion of the initial motive. It can bear repetition

without any loss; but C I B gives to it a passlng

ending with a.galn lS a neW meanmg. The conclusion

C 2 is nothing but the initial motive reversed and even

amplified into a descending and reposing line.

LE∧RN NOW TO APPRECIATE THE

melody through actual singing. The compact line of

隷書精霊‡亡霊藍露盤
if you’re vocalizing it with a fluent smoothnes註n垂eri-

enced men would show a tendency to dramatize the

line with bursting out accents. Avoid this, and let a

Pure VOCa.1ization bring forth the expression both rever-

ential and happy of this incompa.rable gem. Such a

COntemPla.tive ra.ther than an active mood is becoming

to the text which echoes血e etema1 word of the Father

to His only七egotten Son.

The Comm〃棚io “きn印le勧doγib〃5 5anCtOγ〃m’’

The text of this Gommunion-SOng is a.lmost iden-

tical to that of the Introit; but the song itself is a

vivid contrast to the melody of the processional intro-

ducing the Mass. To appreciate this gem, yOu muSt

glVe lt mOre血m a superficial glimpse. A first reading

might even prompt you to say雄There is nothing to

it.’’ In a certain sense, yOu are right; because the

melody is a.s short as it is subdued. Yet, it has the

qualities desired in a jewel・ Let us Iook cIoser. What

you look for in a jewel is bo血the preciousness of

material and the finesse of craftmanship. The Com-

munion-antiphon is built up on a very tiny cell, A 2,

the intonation fa-SOl-fa, the fundamenta.1 in most of

the melodies of the sixth mode. The co叫poser brought

it into a. clea.r relief by inserting to it a descending

and floa.ting minor third a.t A l, fa-re, Which pla.ys

the role of a chaming a.ntlCIPa.tlOn. The second phrase

B is enlarged into broad melodic proportions both in

range and in width. The nucleus A 2, Which at first

Seemed so insignificant, begins to soar in B l a from

an original second fa.-SOl-fa into a.n ascending and

bright血ird fa・SOl-la, tO rePOSe temPOrarily on the

descending and ‘minor third fa-re in B l b. Then the

enlarged motive resumes its ascending course in B 2 a.

a.nd reaches the summit of its movement in B 2 b

with two chords, One ma]Or a.galn and the other minor・

Thus the two sections of this phra.se B a.re a repqutlOn

but broa.dened. This is a.s fa.r a.s it will go, and the

third phra.se C will agam rePeat the initia.1 motive with

a slight variation in C l・ This simple melody is an

example of the purest lyricism, Wi血a. minimum of

outer expression. Would you not think that it is the
idea.l music to welcome into one,s soul the Son

etemally bom in the bosom of the Father?

The InfγOit “PIIeγ na書棚e5f"

With this melody we pass from revehtial awe to
bubbling joy; and one could hardly believe that so

much contrast is possible in music composed for the

same object and to be∴Sung in the same feast. The

Introit of the third Mass is built on a very tiny but

strong cell in A l a.. It is not more than the interval of

描fth sol-re, Which one finds quite often in the anti-

Phons of the 7th mode. In血is Introit, it expands at

once into a melodic pa.ttem of great originality, the

Whole section A l a, floating towards a prolonged Do.

And from this polnt aga.in, in’A l b, tWO gra.Ceful

groups of tones bounce towards a suspension one

degree higher, tha.t is, On the Re. Look at血is phra.se

A a.s a whole; it is the most radiant line of joy tha.t

music ca.n express. It is then repea.ted in A 2 a a.nd

completed with a. cadence of s岬reme distinction in

A 2 b. The next section is one of elaborate develop-

ment, rising from the two main pa.ttems contained in

the initial phrase A. The sections A l a and B l

are funda.mentally identica.1; but the la.tter is an ampli-

fication in range which extends血e initial interval

sol-re into sol-Siue-fa.. As one may see, it is almost a

chord of dominant seventh. We say almost, because
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its particular e任i請i§ SOftened, With the melodic twist

lardo of the intonation. In the whole, it is a forceful

lyric design; SO forceful血at it will easily stand two

complements, B 2 and B 3. Both are bom from that

single proIonged Do alrea.dy found in A l b. It is

developed by the use of balanced a.scending and

descending groups supporting their flow on tha.t same

Do. The phrase B 3 repea.ts血e preceding B 2 but

wi血one more lnSIStlng On血e Do which has been the

ma.in bea.ring of the two phraLSeS.‘ The concluding

Phrase C is a pattem initial interval solre, nOW adomed
with an additional‘ mi and reversed dewnwa.rd, aS it

fits a. conclusion. In C 2,血e melodic pattem used in

血e two preceding phrases brings the whole melody to

a cIose. From our dissection, the Introlt luSt analyzed

appears as one of the most versaLtile melodies and yet

constructed as a most logical fom. There is in its

melodic flow especially a consistency of movement

which makes it irresistible until it has really spent

itself. And when the melody is inserted into the text,

the double expression of childl*e joy and glorious

expecta.tion which the latter demands is most evident

a.t almost every melodic tuin without a.ny break in the

cohesion of the form itself. PraLCtice now this master.

PleCe Of melodic freedom, uSing the finest thread of

tone on the lightest wave of breath; and the fa.scination

of a priceless musical treasure will haunt you.

Co桝棚構毒o ``Videγ〃競t Om"e3佃e事feγγae’’

The ihitial motive is unusual in a melody -Of the

first mode, begiming in A l, aS it does, On the

mediant tone fa. and asserting a decided binary rhythm.

There is both in the design and the fom a glow鴫

undertone which is at no pains to illustrate the words・

It is imporねnt to ndtice tha.t this motive starts with

an a.ccent suddenly relaxed in descending groups of

tones. This procedure,.by contra.st, ma.kes the vigorous

霊譜霊禁言霊霊鏡轟音‡
which is the foot of aL mOunta.in top. The section A 2

ascends in short a.nd strong groups to one tone below

血e supertonic re; this introduces a lovely variation

into the melody. The word αterrae,, is reinforced by

a syncopated rhythm found in血e word αviderunt・,,

Thus the two sections of the first phrase are unified

by a simila.r rhythmic st調Cture. The ending of A 2

is suspended on the secondary tone mi, Ca.11ing up

fur血er development・ The latter comes in B I on the

word αSalutare,, which is another vatiation ’of A 2,
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but of lovelier character because of the predominance

of a component重血jor chord fa・la-do even unto the

ending. The last section B 2 returns to the a航rmation

of the initial mode with aL flourishing of tone-grOuPS

altemately graceful and stem. The whole melody is a

remarkable instance of wam enthusiasm under the

controI of formal restraint.

J訪巌tion “Al′el読’’

The Alleluia-jubilation of the third Mass is typical

of the reserve and streng血which aLre One Of the main

q脚lities of the Chant. A single hearing of血e motive

of the word Alleluia makes it unforgettable. You

might not like it as an expression of joy, eSPeCially if

youしCOmPare it with other gregorian中bilations which

a.re prettier in design. And yet none is stronger and

more direct than the Alleluia of Christmas. Vocalise

it a. few times, a.nd let血e motive permea.te you. Then

/ look at it cIoser, and you will find the secret of an

hidden事auty: the rapid contrast between a major

諸芸蒜豊艶薄志㌔e豊i言
血e perfect interval of cleamess and assura.nce on

which the whole motive is built; but it is intercepted

on the way by the stem interva.l re-fa.; a.nd the la.tter

in tum is f。.Ced to retum to the initial chord Do-(mi)-

sol, by the fina.l accentuation on the mi. The jubilation

proper ha.s four sections practically symmetric ; a.nd this

syminetric disposltlOn Of four tone・grOuPS IS One Of the

most・ distinguished of the whole gregorian litera.ture.

Admire particularly how they are correlated: 1 is a

high point, eXPanSive and luninous; 2 is a low polnt’

仰"初鴬`d o持出g`乃]
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丁HE MANIWHO REDISCOVERED POLYPHONY

By Fγan読Gu捌庇γ, S・ I・

T楊柳高でle i‥ee叫glγ 0"e OI tんo∫e tんe γead毎OI野方ich the訪oiγma∫teγ i∫叫∂タe諦`烏

鷺鷲鷲解義竃≡欝務

萎務霧凝議務瀦
THE EDITOR.

園newspa.per announced tha.示his priest a.nd collector of

SaCred music had passed away quietly at the Rectory

Of the Kol/cgiat4iγC方c of our Lady on Friday, December

20, 186l・ He ha.d begun his career a.s a brillia.nt

Physician in the empIoy of the goverrment,. but at

the age of 29, Obeying an inner call to the priesthood,

had underta.ken the study of theoIogy. Ordained in

1826, he ha.d devoted the grea.ter part of his priestly

life to the collecting, editing, and publishing of six・

teenth a.nd seventeenth century “sacred polyphony.’’

Ratisbon’s influential churchmen, Bishop Sailer, and

his successor, Bishop Riedel, has been his assiduous

PatrOnS・

THE PROPHET IS SELDOM RECOG-
nized in his own time.-And though Carl Proske did

receive that modicum of apprecia.tion and success which

ma.kes one rea.1ize that a few at least do understand

a.nd encourage his work, Still he never faintly suspected

tha.t his labors and zeal were to influence the musica.l

outlook of a.lmost the entire Westem civilization. Even
in his fondest dreams and endea.vors he could scarcely

have visualized a Pope deeming sacred polyphony of

HERE APPEARED NO SPECiAL
reason why Ratisbon should see more

than ordinary importa.nce in the death

of Carl Proske. After all, Wa.gner,

Liszt, and Berlioz were the musical

representa.tives of the da.y; and so a

rather insignificant a.rticle in the city

such purity as to place it side by side with the

Gregorian Chant in the most solemn functions‘ of the

Church. And only a person pretema.turally enlightened

could ha.ve foreseen the enthusiastic resurgence that

wa.s to ta.ke place in America ultimately because of a.n

insuppressible desire to reveal to the world the rich

inheritance of the Golden Age of Sacred Music. We

ba.ve Divine Providence to tha.nk that the circum-

stances in Ba.va.ria. a.t the time of Proske were so

conducive to the restoration of the music of the age

of Palestrina. When this chosen priest had dra.wn up
in the Bishop’s name a memorial descrymg the decay

of genuine sacred music and suggesting methods of

improvement’King Ludwig I, himself a pupil of Bishop

Sailer, eVOked a Roya.1 Rescript which proclaimed a

(日高m`d o" ♪呼クの

MaりCO構n訪e弓oll〇秒ed a"d eγen糊やa33ed

the Moiheγ OI CんγC庇言"書棚5巌g fo fhe

gγ0構"d庇5eed oI γe訪γaん持・

but in a more e§PeCial way among some

nations in which illustrious men, full of zeaI

for the worship of God, have, With the ap-

proval of th6 Holy See and under the direc"

tion of the Bishops, united in flourishing

Societies and restored sacred music to the full。

est honour in all their churches and chapeIs.
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Our visit with the pub-

1ishers of Cac訪a pro-

vided the first lesson of

the pa.st summer; inci-

dental chats with ma.ny

teachers provided the sec-

ond. The Publishers and

the teachers a.re a.t血e

opposite eqds of the

musica=ine; for one is
unearthing the trea.sures

of sacred music which the

other will interpret before his pupils. But, Whether it

be through conscientious resea.rch a.nd reproduction, Or

through competent lea.dership a.nd methodical presenta-

tion, both publishers a.nd teachers are sha.ring in a

unlque a.POStOlate. In the preceding issue, We have

tried to determine the objective situntion and the

incunbeふresponsibility of the publisher; We Should

now get a glimpse of the actual status of the tea.cher

of music in the Catholic school. His responsibility is

probably grea.ter than tha.t of the publisher. The la.tter
ca.n do much ham or much good; but he ca.n only

spoil books or scores. To the teacher alone belongs

the privilege of openlng the path of music before his

cla.ss; but his muddling on血e way may cause inepar-

able harm. If we should concede that publishers,

because of the lack of support, have not a.s yet created

a music-macket of high quality, We Should also realize

tha.t the teaching of music in the Catholic school has

been a.nd still remains for血e greater part ine任icient

muddling.

1T WOULD APPEAR THAT THE W01RD
``muddling,, is anything but complimentary’When it

is applied to a group of teachers who are known for

their loya.lty in血e fu皿hent of their high calling.

Yet do not hesita.te in making use of this expression,

and this for two reasons: it illustra.tes vlgOrouSly a

state of a任airs which is just a.s hopeless as the plea of

the much-malisned publisher; a.nd it is intended for

'O血er people than the teachers themselves. We hold

the music-teaChers of血e rank and創e in grea.t esteem;

and血eir general attitude is most edifying. There is
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even a touch of heroism in their golng about their

ungrateful business for generations, ]uSt tO glVe tO

the rest of the school the vain illusion that there is

music a.round. That was in times gone by. Sa.cred

smglng WaS hardly spoken of, but for a. few sweet

hymns used at incidenta.l services of devotion・ In those

days, Slnglng the Mass was an unhea.rd of innova.tion.

Now and then, there had to be some promiscuous

progran of music springing from nowhere) after a

painful herding of selected singers or performers, all

to the cultura.1 glory of血e Alma Mater. Some among

those pIOneer tea.Chers still remain’Curbed by the

weight of the yea.rs or invalida.ted by early exha.ustion・

Their memories and their saddened faces are enough

to prompt m uS for ever a sense of sympathy towards

the music_teaCher. For the unrecorded endurance of

the pioneers did not win fully the battle of music in

the Catholic school; and the teacher of toda.y is still

working under serious ha.ndicaps in a musical under・

ta.king which is enlarged and is at times overwhelming.

Gradually but very sIowly music, and sacred music in

particular’is comlng lnto its own as a part of the

progra.m of Ca.tholic education・ The teacher is vic-

toriously enterlng an OPen Citadel. The pla.ce therein

reserved to his labors is still narrow; but the gates a.re

no Ionger cIosed’and he ca.n move around somewhat

freely. As soon as he takes charge of the music in the

school, he finds out that his unpreparedness for the

job is perhaps his grea.test obsta.cle・ The consciousness

of this unpreparedness is growing amon写many; and

it is oftentimes expressed with sincere mgenuity by

the tea.chers themselves.

AN INFORMA」 ∧COUAINT∧NCE WI丁H

the many teachers who ha.ve accepted to make music

an integral part of Ca.tholic educationタforbids us to

accuse them for being unequal to the task. Indeed’

the latter is an immense field all of its own, eVen in

the elementary stage. Then, the dema.nds of the new-

comer are superlmPOSed to the heavy program Of gen-

eral or special s叫ects for which a long preparation

was necessary. It is not very long befoie the teacher

realizes how much less he knows about musiとthan he

knows about everything else, and how much more
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di航cult it is・ Timidity and bewilderment follow, With

a sense of resigna.tion and a resolution to do wha.tever

霊室鈍器霊室。芸浩聖霊P詳
usua.l story.

THIS UNKNOWN TEACHER ON WHOSE
lap we have deposed the responsibility of a course of

music without further consideration, deserves more

血an sympa.thy; he is worthy of admiration. And it

is such sentiment of adriration tha.t grew in the mind

of this writer through his recent conta.cts with teachers

in various places. It should be we11 recognized, tO the

Credit of our teachers, tha.t they positively show a

generous willingness to cooperate in the establishment

Of a. solid course of music in our schooIs. Rather rarely

is any prejudice encountered among them. They are

quick to understand the value of music in building the

human personality of young people; and they o任er a

loving obedience to the Church who desires to mould

the heart of the young christians in the sa.cred melodies

of the Chant・ This is indeed the best which they

have; a.nd they readily give it. They know tha.t

enthusia.sm and obedience cannot substitute for sound

knowledge; they are very self-COnSCious that they are

ca1led to glVe SOmething which they themselves have

hardly experienced at all. And yet, they do not hesitate

to step into the field, and to follow the directions

which they receive. We had some yea.rs ago the priv-

ilege of organlZlng muSic in the schooIs of more than

twenty-血ree orders of tea.ching nuns. There were

almost insurmountable obsta.cles. We QurSelves, nOt
fully apprecla.tlng at血e time血e musical plea of the

tea.chers, mOre than once were tempted to put the

blame on them. A cIoser acqunintance and a more

Pa.tient experience have taught us one of the great

lessons of cooperation which we have leamed and

which we have not forgotten unto this day: the child-

1ike willingness of the Sisterhoods to bring the message

of sacred music into the hearts of our children. But

then, Why does not the message reach our young people

in proportion to this admira.ble apostolic spirit?

WHOM SHALL WE BLAME FOR THE

genera.l unprepa.redness of the tea.cher of music in the

school? No one is persona.11y responsible; but the

tendency of our da.y in the field of musical education

has brought upon us this misfortune. This tendency

is the universally a.ccepted principle of血e preva.lence

of orga.niza.tions and of methods over the personal

ability of the teacher. Please do not misinterpret or

misunderstand our statement as a wholesale condemna-

tion both of organiza.tions and methods. We profess

tha.t in the field of musical educa.tion as well as in any

other field, it is good for the tea.chers to unite in groups

and to share one with a.nother the lessons which daily

experience gives to them. We believe as well that
musical education requlreS definite plaming and a

logical development・ But we ha.ve repeatedly chal-

lenged in these columns for the pa.st three years the

right of organizations a.nd of methods to dominate the

a.ctlVlty Of the tea.cher, Or tO Substi調e themselves

(which is much worse) for the persona.1 apd original

a.ctivity of the teacher. We are very conscIOuS that we
are in this particula.r matter in contradiction to the

policy prevailing everywhere. But this is no argument

agamst the truth; and the truth must needs be said,

if we are to sa.lvage musica.l education when the la.tter

presently comes to血e cross-rOads. Ja.cques Maritain.

could have opportunately included music in his recent

book “Educa.tion at the Crossroads’’; a.nd those respon-

sible for musica.1 lea.dership in our educational system

will draw many profitable, nay, eVqu radical con・

clusions, from rea.ding this extraordina.ry and revea.1ing

book. But, Why should we call Maritain to our aid

when we a.re just formula.ting a.loud what sincere and

hunble teacher; as well as supervisors a.nd directors

whisper in subdued tones? We a.re but echoing their
complaints a.nd often their discouragement・

ORGANiZA丁IONS AND METHODS ARE

not only infringing on the inalienable right of the

personality of the teacherタthey are a.lso defea.ting in

great mea?ure their own purpose. When the time of
glamorous launching is over’When conventions have

lost their novelty, a Sta.le atmosphere is a.pt to rapidly

develop within organizations・ Their routine is a.lways

the same : reading of pa.pers, OCCaSふal demonstra-

tions, eXhibits. Let us follow the musically unprepared

teacher in the labyrinth of a five-day convention・

Papers a.nd discussions genera.1ize about topics which

he can not entirely comprehend; and only incoherent

bits a.re lmPreSSing his mind・ Such unrelated ideas, aS

reglStered by him, run the risk of soon becorhing

distorted and of being tumed into a wrong practice.

Demonstrations seldom demonstrate aLny血ing, because_

either they a.re glVen On a PrePared ground or’because

they prudently avoid going too deep into pra.ctical
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PrOblems.珊ey are bound to stay on the surface

and thereby give scant clarifica.tion to principles. When
the teacher uses心e breathing spell between sessions

and visits the alwa.ys numerous exhibits, he is literally

ba餌ed by the varlety Of books, Series, Charts, POSterS,

for which a. privilege of infallibility is cla.imed. After

a tiresome day, tOO飢ed for constructive thinking he

is trylng m Vain to obtain one single definite idea.

How could he? Papers, demonstrations and exhibits

would be useful to his own development if he himself

ha.d the power of discrimination. It is just the latter

血at a wa.nting musica.1 background does not glVe tO

him. And unless there is a strong sense of discrimina.-

tion among血e members, there ca.nnot be any more

constructive resolution from a.ttending a convention

than from window-Shopping a.round a department store.

The promoters of method$ aS Well are partly respon-

Sible for the weakness of teachers. The genera.1 pro-

cedure is that explanation of me血ods is given in the

. course of ephemeral (it is what they can be at best)

summer-SeSSions. Cursively, and without ascertalnlng

the fundamental preparedness of the students, Plans

a.nd procedures are unfolded before the class which

is a.t first fascina.ted by the apparent perfection of a

musical mechふm, aS a Child is fascinated by the

contriva.nces of a toy. At the end of the session,

students take a.way with them the numerous publications

which illustra.te the method, entirely ’relying on the

qua.si-a.utOmatic e航ciency of the advoca.ted procedures・

Experience often belies the promise; and one has seen

an entire religious order throw to the winds, after even

years of tria.l, methods which in themselves were

POSitively sound. One thing, the all-important thing
was forgotten in the presenta.tion of the method : tha.t

no method can be leamed and thereafter put to suc-

cessful practice, unless the student possessed a previous

musical training. Methods a.re not a substitute for the

latter, but one of the ma.ny possible ways’One being

just a.s good a.s’the other, Of teaching the music which

is alrea.dy well-known・ Everyone realizes tha.t not even

all good musicia.ns a.re able to ma.ke a method; but no

unmusical teacher will ever be capable of interpreting

a good method・ We ta.ke exception, muCh less with

the authors of the methods themselves than with the

insd請tions a.nd the leaders who adopt them a.s one

chooses a brand of food without at the same time giv-

.1ng a full opportunity to every tea.cher to obtain a

corresponding musica.l training’a.nd making of such

tralnm& a required preliminiry to u糾g a method. It
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seems that, by aL Strange Contra.diction, Publishers of

methods are conscious of that profound la.cune. Open

any of the known music-Series, and you will notice tha.t

the teachers-manua.1 i; much more developed and com-

Plex than the music-t.eXt itself. Here is an example:
in the manual for the first gra.de of a certain music-

蒜霊宝r豊轟轟霊器‡
lesson of apprecia.tion as you will) has to think of

five specific objectives, eight helps, and to reach three

achievements. A well・grOunded.musician will ha.ve one

objective, Will utilize one procedure, a.nd will be satis-

fied wi血one result. The unprepared teacher must be

ready to use thirteen safety-Valves! And the usual

result is almost’nil. Alas! most superlntendents of

sch∞ls, OnCe. thdy get interested in music, being rarely

musicians themselves, a.re inclined to a.dopt methods as

a whole, and even to make them compulsory, forgetting

that methods do not ma.ke up for the unpreparedness

of the teachers. We know only of one diocese where
there has been until receritly awareness of this danger・

The archdiocese of Clevela.nd has provided, nOW for

quite a few years, a regular and long-time musical

譜葦窪葦請託謹告霊霊
is their privilege; but at least those who are to use it

are fairly well grounded in music.

0RGAN看ZATiONS AND ME丁HODS WILL

reach their usefulness when teachers of music will be,

in the fair mea.sure of their innate ability real musicians.

We do not‘ mea.n tea.chers reaching a professional

degree of musical proficiency. We mean teachers who

JuSt Can read music as they read languages. There is
only one way to become a musician高ammg tO read’

tha.t is, tO COmPrehend musical thought from the three

aspects of tonality, rhythm, and form, all in one experl-

ence・ This is not the pla.ce of a.rguln写to Wha.t extent

the reading of music should be a factor in the tra.ining

of our classes. We only emphasiz高he absolute neces-

sity for the tea.cher of a.cquiring the ability of inteやret-

1ng With ease the tongue of music. If we are looking

for that goal,・ the most urging need of musical educa-

tion is to prepare, nOt in paLSSlng. SeSSions) but during

a long-term COurse, teaChers who ca.n read music cur-

rently. When that da.y comes’Organizations will

flourish and methods will grow.

(α高柳ed o請〆群乃)
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THE EDITOR.

Various P「ograms Compared

In many camps, POStS and stations in the United

States, Catholic Church music consists of a few ver-

nacular hymns, Sung at low masses on Sundays and

Holy Days by sma.1l choirs of three or four nembers,

or by the congregations. Hymns a.t devotions and at

Benediction a.re usually sung by the congregations.

Each chapel is equipped with one of the three editions

of the Amy a.nd Na.vy Hymna.l. The hymns in the

Ca.tholic section appea.r to have been鞄ken from the

older editions of St. Basil’s Hymnal. In some camps,

high ma.sses are sung by choirs bf various sizes depend-

1ng uPOn the availability of singers, their trammg

schedules and their interest at a.ny particular time or

season. Gregorian masses a.re usually sung, While the

MissaL de Angelis is the most popular. Some choirs

smg unison modem masses・ Most chapels have high

蒜蕊i豊島豊葺蕊窪:‡
day and Holy Day. A very few choirs sing high

maises regularly on certa.in week days in addition to

the ones on Sundays and Holy Days.

EACH CH∧PEL ON　∧　POST HAS ITS

own choir or choirs, for血e Catholic and Protestant

Chapla.ins try to ma.intain their own separate group. In

' a. period of aLPPrOXima.tely two yea.rs a.t Camp Beale,

Califomia., I assisted in forming and directing three

SePa.ra.te Choirs belonging to as many different organ・

izations, eaCh having its own chapel, equlPment and

Chaplain in di任erent areaLS Of血e camp. Two weeks

before Christmas in 1942, We Were a.ble to train a. choir

to smg the midnight mass at the 4うth Armored

Regiment Chapel. About fourteen soldiers attended

詩話豊蒜諾意嘉島悪霊
Missa Orbis Factor, Credo No. 3 a.nd a. special three-

Part POlyphonic arrangement of Adeste Fideles, Writ"
ten up m a hurry on manuscrlPt PaPer tO Suit the

a.vailable voices. A few cantors sang the complete

Gregorian Propers, u§ing Iibers borrowed from Notre

Da.me convent in Marysville. This choir was tem-

porary, for it disbanded a few読eks later when the

PreSS Of training kept too many members away from

the rehearsals. The second choir consisted of eight

soldiers of the First Fil垂no Infantry Regiment, Who

Pqge引



Sang Va.rious Gregorian chant masses which were varied

from week to week・ The more frequently sung ma.sses

Were : Orbis Factor, de Angelis, Nos. XII and XVIII.

The Parish Kyriale, Published by the Benedictines of

St. John’s Abbey was the source of the music for this

group・ This kyria.le is most practical for the Army for

it has a. large selection of mass music and it can be

COnVeniently packed away and carried with the chap-

lain’s equlPment. The Propers of the` mass were

Chanted or sung according to the psalmodic fomulae.

During Holy Week’this choir sang the ma.ss on

Holy Thursday, a field Mass of the Presanctified, the

Holy Saturday double litany, maSS and vespers and

four high masses on Ea.ster Sunda.y. The first three

ma.sses were sung at three other cha.pels and the last

one was a. field mass. The program for Ea.ster was

Missa de Angelis, Credo No・ 3 and full Gregorian

Propers sung by a few cantors. Father (Eugene C.

Noury, O・M・I., Of Plattsburg, N. Y.) Noury the

Chaplain celebrated high masses each Tuesday and

Thursday evening when he was not on ma.neuvers wi血

his men. This choir was pemanent, for the personnel

Of the regiment did not change. The congregation

Sang the Benediction hymns.

AF丁ER A YEAR OF ENTREATIES AND

repea.ted requests, the third choir which was associated

with the Post Chapel was fumished with some catholic

music, includipg kyriales, unison and two-Part maSSeS

and motets and copies of the Parochia.1 Hymnal, edited

by Carlo Rossini・ In the amy, SuPPlies and equlP-

ment are obtained only if they have been a.pproved by

the proper authorities all along血e line, the requests

having gone α血rough channels.,, This particular

Chapel, Servlng about l,900 men had been without an

assigned ca.tholic cha.plain for a.lmost a year・ The

members of this choir changed rather often, beca.use

謹書蒜豊認諾,a霊葦
Pemanent Party Preferred to live in Marysville and
assisted at ma.ss a.t St. Joseph’s Church, Where kindly

Msgr. Horgan is the pastor. High ma.sses were sung

on Sundays and occa.siona11y on Tuesda.y a.ftemoons

a.t 5 :1う・ During Lenち1943’the. congregation sang

the English text of the Staba.t Mater a.t the Stations

of the Cross devotion. They a.1ways sa.ng the Bene-

diction hymns, uSunlly conducted following the high

蒜霊紫置読書許諾等
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priest of the diocese of Cleveland. He was succeeded
by Cha.pla.in John J・ Bosa who continued the musical

program that had been sta.rted. This choir might be
considered as semiper平a.nent fof some of the mem・

bers belonged to the Service Comma.nd Unit ’that

maintained the camp. Cha.plain Francis Klinka.cek, a

prleSt Of the diocese of Ga.lveston had no choir at
Camp Ca.1lan which is in southem Califomia, but his

congregations at血ree diferent chapels sing血e hymns

at Holy Hour on Thursday evenlngS and at Benedic-

don on Sunda.ys and Thorsdays・ The tiny but beauti-

ful chapel of St. Joan of Arc, COnStruCted of scrap

materia.ls by the ca.tholic men of血e camp is where

the Blessed Sacrament is kept.

SINCE LAST JUNE, THERE HAS BEEN

developed at Ft・ Lewis, Washington’an eXCellent choir

attached to the Post Chapel. The members a.re civilian

women who work and live on the post, WACs and

soldiers・ Through the kindness a.nd foresight of Chap-

plain Comelius Comelli’S.O・S.B., the choir is fur-

nished with Pa.rochial Hymnals, St・ Gregory’s Hym-

nals, kyriales’Propers of the Mass and some poly-

phonic ma.sses and motets・ A typical program for

程討講詫薯諾豊豊警護
置葦晋i豊a霊Ⅴ霊堂…葦慧
Holy Day and the Gregoria.n Requiem mass each

Tuesday evenmg a.t 6 : 1う・ The personnel of this group

changes consta.ntly, Wi血old members leaving and new

ones being added.

General Opportunity
All chaplains a.re desirous of ha.ving some music

a.t their services. Though some are content wi血a. few

hymns a.t low ma.sses, mOSt Chapla.ins prefer to have

high masses if血ey can procure singers a.nd an organ-

ist・ All ha.ve sought to form choirs a.nd ha.ve met

善悪講書岩畳程欝警護
which the chaplain serves a.nd (2) the proximity of

large cities to血e camp・

!F A CHAPLAIN SERVES WI丁H A COM-

bat or other unit, the personnel of which d∝S nOt

change much, he will have more success in obtaining a

choir beca.use he gets to know his congregation quite
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Well and also he can make a.rra.ngements a.t times to

e任ect the release of his singers from minor fa亘gue

duties so that they can rehea.rse or sing at services.

The chaplain who serves with a. Service Comma.nd

.Unit or other group’the personnel of which cha.nges

quite constantly will not be as successful in developing

a幸e or la.sting choir beca.use his congregation is

tra.nslent・ Military personnel assigned to camps tha.t

are within 20 miles of an avera.ge city usually prefer

to go to town on Sunda.ys to assist at mass at some

Parish church・ Those soldiers who are located in camps

which are more dista.nt from fairly interesting cities

a.re inclined to find relaxation a.t ca.mp over the week-

end, therefore remalnmg a.t their st’ations to assist a.t

ma.ss. The soldiers who were choir members a.s civilians

are the ones who a.ssist the chaplains in foming, train-

ing and developing choirs for血eir chapels. Coaporal

Robert Ha.tfield, a. member of the fa.mous Robert

Mitchell Choir SchooI of Los Angele読s the first mem-

ber a.nd one of the lea.ding tenors of the Post Chapel

Catholic Choir of Ft. Lewis toda.y. Opportunities to

COllaborate on sa.cred music va.ry from chapel to chapel

and from camp to camp. At present the Ft. Lewis

Choir is singing polyphonic music a.nd Gregoria.n

Chants. They are also making a detailed study of the

encyclica.1s “Motu Proprio’’and “Divini Cultus,,,

which have been’mimeographed so tha.t ea.ch member

may OWn a COPy・

Method and Means

。r聖霊豊富霊‡s霊荒悪霊霊
for this clerk will be obliged to assist in trammg a

Choir a.s part of his regular asslgnment Of work・ How-

ever if such is not the ca.se, the chaplain would ha.ve

to find some member of his congregation who could

assist him with the music. If he ha.d no musician in

his congregation, he would look for any musician in

血e same camp, Who ha.s not already been attached

to some other chapel or choii. Having found a.n
“organist,” singers would be found by a.sking individ-

ual詰o join the choir and by general announcements

from the pulpit.

THOSE SOLDIERS WHO HAD BEEN
choir甲embers in civilian da.ys usually responded and

brought friends who were interested in leamlng SOme-

thing about church music. In ma.ny cases, the chaplain

himself trained and directed the choir, While those

chapla.ins who were fortunate enough to have musicians

as organists and directors allowed them to take full

charge of the musical si調ation. The singers were

a.lways imbued with the desire to o任er血eir talents as

an additional persona.1 devotion. They co-OPerated as

much as they could, When amy trammg and duties

did not keep them away, because they had a genuine

love for singing for the glory of God, the edification

of the fa.ithful and血e salvation of their own souls.

Musical and Spi「itual Results

Musically speaking, the results obta.ined in most

camps were 《叫ite good and might be compared fa.vor-

ably with the results in parish churches. Some choirs

are doing ambitious programs, Smgmg With a high

degree of polish. A few choirs sing血e Propers of

the Ma.ss. Most choirs sing Gregorian Chant ma.sses

while a few sing modem unison ma.sses. Only at

Ft. Lewis have I known of a choir singing polyphonic

ma.sses and it is possible here beca.use of the unusua.1

conditions of being the second la.rgest post in the

United States and empIoying so many civilian women・

No doubt now that the WACs・ are invading many

camps, the prospects of part slngmg Should be much

brighter. In a皿camps’COngregational singing a.t

Benediction is empIoyed,

FROM THE SPIRITUAL STANDPOINT,
church music in the amy chapels has been most ele-

vating. It has been the means of edifying the congre-

gations as well as being a読lcome opportunity for

smgerS tO reneW their interest in music, keep their

(α"高調ぐd on鋤ge乃)

A撮れiγeγ5al γeIoγ肋i5 dem持ded by庇Ia肋e綿-

table e坤eγie"Ce OI a競αn肋諭∽l Cafholici5m・

Sti重l the good work that has been done is very

far indeed from being common to aII, and

when We consult Our own personal experi-

ence and take into account the great number

of compIaints that have reached Us.
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、Musical eve皿ts of

recent date show some^

definite trends which

should arouse our inter-

est. There is positively a

movement afoot to bring

back music into our midst.

Even though worthy

e任orts a.re often血e credit

of humble workers who

∴ receive scant encoura.ge-

ment from their ecclesias・

tical or school leaders, they begin to obta.in recognト

tion. The fact that the same symptoms a.re showing up

in many pla.ces throughout the country lS tO be

reckoned with is a sure symptom that music is‘on its

way for good. So we all hope・ As far as programs

show, the Ea.st so far seems to be pa.rticula.rly inter-

ested in the reconciliation of臆music and Ca.tholic life

on a socia1 ba.sis. The Middle west and血e West

are deeply interested a.nd very active in the liturgica.l

aspect of the musica.l renascence.

Demonst「ations

THEY WERE ORGANIZED MOSTLY BY

groups of schooIs; and, ProVided that there is no abuse,

it is a blessing that l肇e grOuPS Of young people

should come together to praise God with血とsongs of

Mother Church. While “we caution agamSt abuse’We

mea.n that demonstra.tions must find their na.tural echo

in the regular pra.ctice o=iturgical singing in the

pa.rish; and血ose who orga.nize these demonstra.tions

should be fully aware of this aspect. Their attitude in

this respect will decide if large group-Smglng Will be a

step towards a more musical Ca.tholic experience of

pra.yer or if it will be distorted into an occasional

showing without pemanent results. Until now’nOth-

ing permits us to say as yet that demonstrations ha-Ve

substantially a.dvanced parochial singing.鵜質THE

MARIAN DAY observance, COnducted a.nnually in Cin-

cinnati by the Ma.rian sodalities and other organiza-

tions dedicated to the Blessed Virgin was held in the

Xavier university field house on Sunday, October lう・

Pqgeら2
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A choir of 2,000 voices, fomed by choral groups of

24 schooIs and other insti調ions sa.ng under the direc-

tion of Prof. J. J. Fehring, a.rChdiocesan supervisof of

Music.,,-“The senior and junior classes of OuR LADY

oF MERCY HIGH SCHOOL, CINCINNATI, Sa.ng On the

Sanday ha.rmony program over WKRC on Novem-

ber 4. The program consisted of a number of English

songs.タ,-αForty slngerS from ST. CATHERINE HIGH

scHOOL AT DETROIT, Michigan, OPened the `Youth

in Music, program’SPOnSOred by the Detroit Arch-

diocesan parochial schooIs, Weekly, OVer Station WJR.
The first program was scheduled for October 17・ `This

program illustrated the `voices of血e chorus, sopra.no,

a.lto, tenOr and bass. The St. Catherine singers are

under the direction of Sister Marie CIotilde, I. H. M.

with Mrs. Caleria White a.s accompanist.タ,-=Two.

thousand girls of Ca.thedral High SchooI will chant

the Te Deum in ST. PATRICK CATHEDRAL, NEW

YoRK, aLt 3 p.m. on V-E Day, ma.rking the end of

the European phase of the wa.r.,, The four demonstra・

ti。nS S。 fa.. rec。unted bea.r witness to the wisdom of

our wamlng・ They all were prompted either by the

celebration of solemn events or planned as a pul)1icity-

extension・ They emphasize soda.1ity・a.Ctivities, radio-

propaganda, Or the hoped for day of peace. As worthy
。f.。nSidera.tion as these objectives ma.y be, they a.re

not to be preferred to the fundamenta1 aim of singing

the Eucharist in one,s own church. We much prefer

the far-reaChing plan of the State of Missouri Unit of

Ca.th。1i. Music Educators which, under the spiri調a.1

1ea-dership of its Secretary’Sister Rose Margaret,

C. S. J., Organized the. singing of a simple Ma.ss in as

many churches of the State as possible・ This a.ttempt

to express in a definite way the Ca.tholic outlook in

musical education deserves a. full account. We give
it a.s it was serlt tO uS; nO further boasting could add

anything to the credit of血is undertaking. αHigh

Masses are being sponsored by the MISSOURI UNIT

oF THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC MusIC EDUCATORS

AssocIATION On November 24, in compliance with

the suggestions made by the Most Reverend Arch-

bishop Glennon・ The day, the Friday after Tha.nks-

glVlng, is chosen as a convenient one near the feast

of St. Ca.ecilia, November 22. In his pastoral for
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Christma.s 1932, His Excellency wrote : “The beautiful

fea.st of Sa.int Caecilia would be quite a.ppropria.te for

an annual demonstra.tion ‘of what is being done among

us in the field of Church Music.,, The students of

the Catholic high schooIs of theふy and vicinity will

assemble in the Ca血edra.l to smg aL Gregorian Mass

as planned by the o航cers of the unit. Seven hundred

girls of nineteen high schooIs will sing the Ordinary
Of the Mass, a.nd about lOO boys from four high

schooIs will chant the Proper. The Ordina.ry will be

taken from the Kyriale as follows: Kyrie’No・ 11;

GIoria’No・ 8; Credo, No. 3; Sanctus,, No. 9; Agnus

Dei, No. 17. As an o任ertory motet the girls

Will sing `O Cacrum Convivium, in three pa.rts by

Remondi・ Sixteen hundred children from 47 parochial

grade schooIs will sing Ma.ss in three churches. of the
City-St. Francis de Sales, St. Mark’s, and St. Mat-

thew’s. The faithful are invited to a.ttend the Masses

in the Ca.thedra.l a.nd these churches. In fourteen

CenterS throughout the sta.te the same program for

Chanted Mass will be carried on by choirs of more than

two thousand schooI children. At St. Charles, Mis-

SOuri’in St. Peter,s Church, the Mass will be sung

by five hundred s調dents of high and gra.de schooIs.

At Cape Girardeau in St. Mary’s Church, the Mass

Will be sung by two hundred students. In the six other

centers in the Archdiocese of St. Louis, the schooIs

PartlCIPatmg a.re Va.1le high school, Ste・ Genevieve;

St. Brend誼s high and grade school, Mexico; Assump-

tion high school, O,Fallon; St・ Fra.ncis Borgia high

and gra.de school, Washington; Visitation school,

Vienna; and St. Joseph’s school, Martinsburg・ At the

Cathedra.1 in St・ Joseph, Missouri, PuPils of the two

Iocal Catholic high schooIs-Aca.demy of the Sacred

Heart and Christian Brothers high sch∞」and the

ten pa.rochial schooIs of the city will chant血e Mass

in the Cathedral under the direction of Mr. Wa.lton

Smith, director of the Ca.thedra.l choir. Five other

Ma.sses will be sung in the state, a.S follows: Concep-

tion high schoo!, Conception; Irma.culate Conception

high school, Hamibal; St. Ma.ry’s Academy,

Moberly; St. Patrick’s school, Maryville; and St・ Peter

a.nd Paul high and gra.de schoQl, Boonville.’’May God

bestow upon the entire membership of the Unit of the

State of Missouri the abundant blessings which their

truly Catholic spirit deserves.

Armed Fo「ces

THE MUSICAL ACTlV看TY OF THE MEN

in血e service is by no means lagging. Here are some

PrOOfs of their continued zeal. αOn their wa.y to the

COnqueSt Of Sa.垂)an, a GROUP OF U. S. MARINES

gradually developed into a Gregorian choir, a letter
from a cha.plain rela.ted. `We ha.d something unusual’

I believe, in our Gregoria.n choir) Which wa.s formed

On board the transport and supplied the singing for

my daily Masses. First th言hoir started with the

Kyrie and then added a new part ea.ch da.y until finally

they were ready for the entire Mass’which was sung on

the Sunday before D day. A few da.ys later we forgot

all the Gregoria.n we ever knew and settled down, after

a few horrible experiences on D day and D plus one

da.y, to血e ordina.ry Low Mass `cum candelis.’It was

not long though before a missionary broke out his

Choir of native Chamarros aLnd血e old da.ys were

revived., " At lea.st those Marines did not need to feel

ashamed of their musica.1 ignorance when they met the

natives; an古our more pri重Pitive brethren were con-

fimed in血eir good will by their friendly invaders.-

Many sma.11 French towns and villa.ges wi血out prleStS

appreciate the opportunity of attending Masses o任ered

by visiting America.n chapla.ins. One of them reports :
“Recently, I o任ered Ma.ss in a priva.te chapel on the

grounds of a chateau. Besides血e GIs, the civilia.n

congregation greW to 100 daily. The young la.dies

had a choir aLnd sang every momlng. We a.re all
impressed by the devotion of these people・ They told

me that on Sunda.ys if there is no prleSt, the congrega-

tion a.;sembles and someone reads the Mass pra.yers

and the choir sings血e hymns …’’Can you see how

the community of liturgical singing established a.t once

a. most fratemal contact between American soldiers

a.nd French ca.血olics? The French people will thus

have the fortunate i皿usion that American Catholics,

those remamlng aLt home’also smg血e Eucharist.

Would God gra.nt this to be tr叱-A lady, One Of

the most sincere apostles whom we happen to know

of, Writes from Texas 'her experlenCeS Wi血the choir

to which she devotes herself. Through her a.ccount',

we ha.ve an intima.te glimpse of the adverse ciroum-

sta.nces and of the d紐culties met by a liturgica.l choir

in the ca.mps・ Wとalso see how `七verything tums to

the good of those who Iove God.,, Read avidly the

following lines :
“When I sa.w you last you asked me to jot down
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various things in connection with our choir work a.t

the Post. Owing to the extreme hot wea.ther, and to

various ra血er uneasy conditions relative to our chapel,

our work did not get under way this fall until October.

So I ha.ve no very lntereStlng ltemS in mind・ The choir

is all ma.le this yea.r’a.nd they are doing numbers in

2, 3 and 4 pa.rts’depending upon who ca.n be present・

There are alvays situations arlSlng tO PreVent full

attenda.nce either at rehearsals or on Sunday, and in

the Amy things become very complicated a.t times.

We a.re working on our Xmas music) a tWO-Pa.rt Mass,

with Introit and Communion from the Gregoria.n

Proper’a Gra.dual in Chant style by a modem com-

poser and for O任ertory’血e Franck負Pa.nis Angelicus,,,

will follow the Recto Tono O任ertory Sentence. We

shall use a group of Christmas Ca.roIs two of them

豊‡認諾蒜嵩諾
night). All this sounds like a hodge podge, but for

Christmas I ha.ve to cater to a11 tastes, and cannot have

too severe a program for obvious reasons. I shall send

you a copy of the program when it has fina11y “jelled,’’

and within tWo weeks I hope to send you a pICture Of

my choir men’Wi血the Chaplain and Organist・ They

a.re a grand lot of fellows, from a獲l over the U・ S.-

representing many colleges’and showing varied ba.ck-

grounds. They a.re wo血ung on the Gregorian Requiem

a.nd doing an excellent job of it. We could not get it
ready for today, but will soon slng lt’a.nd probably

more and more frequently for ve are losing men who

trained at our field, a.nd our prayers a.re our best o任er-

ing for them. Last night a ha.ndsome’mOdest Lieu-

tena.nt came into the loft, and said “Can you use

another tenor?,, Well, Of course I welcomed him
enthusiastica.11y for tenors appear, it would seem, Only

in answers to prayer. Well it tums out that this re・

tumed-from-OVerSea.S man has a. fine voice, SOme gOOd

training and ha.d spent two weeks leave in a Benedic-

tine Abbey in England last yea.r, Where he wa.s fa.s-

票藍等害意亡霊。諾意窮ま
retumed men take brush-uP WOrk in the later methods

of bomba.rdiering and will be sent somewhere to

instruct other men. But I mention this just to show

you how in the Amy work unexpected and very
delightful surprlSeS reWard one. You will rea.1ize from

the foregolng that we are not following the Guild

program cIosely. But at least we are making some
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繊詰;豊富言霊記譜器
handicapped in our chapel vi,ith la.ck of time’for we

ha.ve to get through’and clear our a1tar, etC.’before

the people arrive for the Protestant service which

follows immedia.tely・ But in spite of the hard work and

disappolnmentS’it is a truly rewarding work’and

since la.st year,s e任orts brought abundant fruit’both

spiritually and to the church service, tO the boys’and

to myself) I feel血at equal e任ort this year will be

still more rewa.rding・’’　　　　　　　’

Rapid cha.nges, SCarCity of time’incertitudes, lack

of voca.1 ba.la.nce, the nervous stress of the war, all

these handicaps do not succeed to o任set the will of the

boys in professing their faith in song・ The home-front

blames its letha.rgy on the absence of men’On the

impossibility of rehea.rsing・ If we would be sincere

with ourselves, We WOuld confess that men are plentiful

arOund, that young people are running wild’that time

is left for more dancing tha.n ever, tha.t pleasure-Places

are overcrowded. The High Ma.ss alone is deserted.

No wondeらif the prleSt lS Sa.tisfied to be left alone

謹詳記霊i葦:器韮豊富蒜
participa.te iutelligently in musica.l worship’rea.d this

other a.ccount: “Va.rious details ha.ve been accom-

plished by the choir at the Post Chapel here・ I think

tha.t you will be surprised to leam that this choir is

‡露語葦霊誓寵と慧s:a監b擢
members are reciting the.Rosary and the Litany of the

Blessed Virgin in latin each evening in the small

Ca血olic chapel’Which is a sepa.rate wlng Of the post

chapel. Further they are reciting the o航ce of Com-

pline in latin on the evenlngS that two or more mem-

NoクγaC書icalクγOgγe55読Il be mde, “証55柳′e

adm短he need o声pγOIo“nd γeIoγm・

We consider it Our first duty? Without further

delayタtO raise Our voice at once in reproof

and condemnation of all that is seen to be out

of harmony with the right ruIe above indi-

cated, in the functions of public worship and

in the performance of the ecclesiastical o航ces・
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bers a.re a.vailable・ This activity has been done a.s a

SPOntaneOuS bit of Ca.tholic action, developed from

the association of the choir members, Wi血out the

knowledge of the chaplain, Father Gerald Kaiser, a

Priest of the Archdiocese of St. Louis.’’The edifying

Zeal ma.nifested in the amy-CamPS reminds us of the

Ma.chabees who’in their fight for the liberation of the

Jewish homela.nd from the oppressor, ha.d nothing

dearer tha.n to reestablish the o航cial liturgy of the

old Law. And this was the secret of their greatness.

SchooI Programs

IT IS STILL EARLY TO EXPECT ∧T THiS

time of the year a feverish activity in the SchooIs.

No doubt there must have been numerous expressions

of music within their wa.1ls in the course of the Fall.

But so fa.r, neWS from血e school-front a.re sca.nt, and

there is little to report.-From HARTFORD, CoNN・,

We leam tha.t “The Headless Horseman, an OPeretta

based upon `A Legend of Sleepy Hollow’by Washing-

ton Irving wa.s presented by the students of SAINT

JosEPH CoLLEGE in the college a止ditorium on No・

vember 18・ The operetta, ada.pted by the late Stephen

Vincent Benet and with music by Douglas Moore,

hea.d 6f the Music Department of Columbia. Uni-

versity, had a.s its music conductor Moshe Paranov,

director of the Julius Hartt Musical Foundation,

a.ssisted by Louis Pelletieri.’’-From ADRIAN, MICH.,

We read tha.t短The first recital in the concert serie?

took pla.ce a.t SIENA HEIGHTS COLLEGE, October 28.

Due to the illness of Kathleen Byam, mOnOdramatic

a.rtist who was scheduled, arrangementS Were made

With three Detroit a.rtists who presented a va.ried

repertoire. Emfty Mutter Ada.ms, Violinist, O任ered

numbers ranging from the older cla.ssics to the modem

PleCeS Of contempora.ry composers. Marsha.11 Bruce,
baLSSO Cantante, Sang aria.s from Verdi’s `Emani,, folk

SOngS, negrO SPirfuals and classica.l songs of many

COuntries. The officia.1 pia.nist of the Detroit Symphony

orchestra, Marga.ret Ma.nneba.ch, WaS the accompanist."

We like the idea- Of inviting l∝a.l a.rtists to perfom

before student-aSSemblies, in order to free them from

a narrow-minded or uncultured attitude in regard to

music. Young people inherit this silly mentality from

the unsc調Pulous pul’licity of the radio and血e stage.

Artists appear to them as romantic hefoes or pa.ssmg

meteors; and their actual but short-1ived success is their

title to the cult of the ignorant mob. The living

message of art which it is their mission to bring forth

is relega.ted so far in the background that it can hardly

be discemed a.t all∴Local artists a.re less flattered, and

Very Often receive no recognltlOn amOng血eir own.

Ca.tholic leaders will greatly help musical education

Of their youth if they make it an habit to organize for

the students a regular yearly course of recitals given

by local artists. It will be a lesson of art never to be

forgotten to hear in the community men or women for

Whom the music which they play and血e melodies

Which they sing are an integral part of血eir own life・

From this example’yOuth will more readily lea.m tha.t

the music in which.they themselves partlCIPa.te in some

Or Other form should become an lmPOrtant element

in their own development. There may be a fina.ncial

Problem in the organization of musical series・ But local

artists are always disposed to a fa.ir agreement; arid

the schooIs themselves will facilitate the distribution of

the financial burden if they unite together for this

WOrthy purpose.

P「ograms Fo「 Societies

THERE IS∧ PROMiSE OF HEALTHY

Orient’a.tion in the faLCt血at aL muSic program of some

SOrt has recently been glVen in comection with social

ga.therings. All those who among us have devoted
a. long experience to music in school have more than

OnCe been painfully impressed by our young people

deserting music a.s soon as their school-da.ys are over.

It is indeed a stunning suaprise to see how otherwise

Sincere and perseverant members of a glee-Cl山for

instance lose very ra.pidly the desire of pa.rtlCIPatlng

in choral music. There are many rea.sons for this

lamentable situation; the lack of social-mindedness in

musical education is one of the main ca.uses. The

Public schooIs have been for a long time occupied

With this problem, and are increasingly giving their

attention towards a. practical solution・ A gla.nce at

their prograns and血eir publications bears witness to

this far・Sightedness・ That血eir e任orts are presently

in danger of becomlng a fad, is irreleva.nt to the

moment; that they are conscious of a definite social

element in music is a precious indication・ We ought

to take notice of the waming, and to empha.size in

our schooIs the social aspect of music. For Catholic

students, OPPOrtunities to slng Or tO Play as a. social
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group are ra血er few. Music is too often confined to

being a class’a COurSe’a.t the most a departm?nt; but

the schoor a.s a. whole remains estranged to music, eVen

the most simple. Those who lea.m some fom of music

a.re kept alive through the heroic coura.ge of lonely

teachers struggling agaLlnSt au a.dversities. Young

people lea.ve the schooI wi血out ever having felt tha.t

music is in fa.ct one of the most potent mea.ns of socia.1

1iving. They now fall in the midst of a material world

wherein most of them work hastily for their livelihood・

Everything around them is a b調ta.1 denial of art.

There would be two ways out of the mire : COngrega-

tional singing as a member of Christ,s mystica.1 body

in the parish-Church, and some musical a.ctivity among

the social circles. We know only too well that litur-

gical singing is a.s a whole a.n exception・ The other

remamlng OPPOrtunity is by-PaSSed・ beca.use Catholics

have very little socia=ife especially in a cul餌ed expres-

sion・ The inexperlenCed youngsters fall for all the

flighty fa.1lacies glittering before their eyes; and music

is probably forsa.ken forever. If from the ordinary

social circle one goes to the concert-ha.1l’he is a.t once

struck by the disgrace of the absence of Catholics’Who

a.las persISt tO COnSider music as high-brow business

unfit for real people. Thus American Catholicism

exercises no influence whatsoever on the musical life

of the nation which goes its pa.ce more and more

secularized. We sha11 some da.y find our pla.ce, but
only when musIC IS glVen a truly social welcome in a.1l

our institutions. The following accounts are the sign

of an awakening・バAt ADRIAN’MICHIGAN’THE

CECILIAN CHORISTERS OF SIENA HEIGHTS COLLEGE

entertained the members of the Adrian council of the

Knights of Columbus and their wives a.t a Colunbus

Da.y dinner) October 12・ The singers presented a

prograin of patriotic and American folk music. Nadine
Foley, `Kathryn Da.mton and Ma.ry Erhmanuel were

soIoists,,-AT FLINT, MICHIGAN,召A St・ Micha.el high

school graduate, Arthur J・ Kufel, 27-yea.r-Old pianist,

wa.s the guest artist, Friday, October 13’at a meeting

for St. Cecilia soclety Which attra.cted 300 members

a.nd guests. The talented musician is an ex-Serviceman,

having recently received an honorable discharge after

18 months, se。vice. ,Mr. Kufel received his ma.ster of

a.rts degree in music from the Cleveland institute of

music a.nd his ba.chelor degree from Eastman , SChooI

of music, Rochester, N. Y.,,=At DETROIT, MICHI-

GAN, “The first general meeting of the year for the

Archdiocesan unit of the CATHOLIC FEDERATION OF

P09eもら
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NuRSES took place on Monday evening, November 6.

Th。 busin。SS s。SSi。n Wa.S followed by a music;l pro.

gram glVen.by the Marygrove music department・

Included on the progrom were soIoists : Catherine Klee-

camp, Arleen De Pa.lma and Patricia Wolfenden.
“Three Marion College students, Miss Ma.ria Pinto,

Miss Jea.nne Stiens and Miss Marian Guenter per・

formed a.t the Indianapolis Matinee Musicale’October

22. Miss Pinto sang `The Girls of Ca.diz, by Delibes

and, With Miss Stiens a.s a.ccompa.nist, Performed in

costume ・A Spanish Dance’by Moskowski・ Miss

Guenter,s piano number was `Playera, by Gra.nados.,,-
“A reading a.nd musicale wa’S held at SACRED HEARTS

oF JESUS AND MARY CHURCH, SouTH ScRANTON’

under the auspICeS Of the Christian Mothers, Society,

Sunday aftemoon, November 19. `Green DoIphin

Street’by Elizabeth Goudge was read by Mrs. Eliza-

b叫Conrad. The Junior Glee Club, under the direc-

tion of Sr. M. Placide, Organist of the church’fur-

nished the music on the program.

A male organi§†

and choiいdirec†or

‥. Well-grOunded in sacred music

is wanted at

§丁. M看cH▲たし’§

CHURCH

109 Eq§† Fi什h Åvenue

書8i蘭書4, Mich盲goれ
′

Candidates should apply to‥

Father Maurice Chawke,

Pastor
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Cians in this column. But we ought to know “who

is heタWho are they,,, our brethern who labor with us

in the still barren field of sacred music. They a.re nQt

Only our confreres in the profession, but they are our

CO-WOrkers in a common apostolate・ What a boon for

the musical reform if, relinquishing all persona.l vanity

and all professional jealousy, We COuld unite into a

musical brotherhood. The present colunn is b宣t a link

in promoting charity and cooperation among all・

Pe「sonalities

’JAN ORGAN COMPOSITION HAS BEEN

COmPOSed by PROF. J. ALFRED ScHEHL, Choimaster

and organist of St. Lawrence’s church, Cihcinnati.

Titled `Prelude, Theme wi血Variations, and Chorale,,

the work is intended for concerts and recitals. It was

Played from manuscript by the late Pietro Yon of
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, New York, and several other

nationally known concert organists・ Eugene Goossens,

COnductor of the Cincinnati Symphony orchestra, ha.s

requested Prof・ Schehl to orchestrate the composition

for performance by the orchestra・ The McLaughlin

& Reilly Co・ Of Boston has just published the work.,,

We a.re happy indeed高at the modesty of Professor

Schehl, in every way equal to his craftmanship, reCeived

SuCh public recognltlOn. Although the∴reViewed work

is not intentionally liturgical, it will be a factor in

the reconciliatioh of Catholic culture and musical life

in America.-“JoHN FEENEY, the popula.r Irish tenor

Of concert and radio fame, Wa.S PreSented in a concert

The　`:Who is who,,

method of publicity ma.y

be an expression of vanity’

if it is only an attempt at

SOCial climbing; it often

a.1あis a necessary means

Of securlng One,s place in

the midst of a commer.

Cialized profession.

Neither of血ese aspects is

the cause of our recom.

mending Church-muSi-

at Scranton’Penna., October 8th’in Irem Temple

Auditoriun. The concert was sponsored by the

Franciscan Fathers of St. Joseph’s Church, Wilkes-

Barre. Mr・ Feeney’a na.tive of County Mayo, WaLS血e

first Irish tenor to appear in Camegie Ha.1l since the

appeara.nce there more than two decades ago of John

McComa.ck. Mr. Feeney has risen to great prominence

in the concert field having appeared twice in Camegie

Ha.1l and Town Hall’New York City, and in many

COnCert halls throughout the United Sta.tes, Ireland,

and Continental Europe. He was honored with an

invitation to slng With the New York Philharmonic

Orchestra. at Lewisohn Stadium and is now heard

regularly on radio network programs. H6 ha.s a.lso

appeared as soIoist on the Catholic Hour sponsored
by the N・C.C.M・ On Sunda.y evening.,, Do pot forget

血is Catholic artist in planning your programs. Imitate

the“ Franciscan Fa.thers and give him a.n opportunity

t6 smg m yOur Parish-halls and in your schooIs. You

Will gain to the exchange・-It will give a special

Pleasure to all students of the CCCC Course through-

out the country to know血at the University of

Montreal in Canada. has presented to DR. CLIFFORD

BENNETT with the degree of Doctor of Music. A

reception in the Italian ‘Room of the University of

Pi唯burgh was tended to him by his friends in this

occasion・ Cacc訪a joins them in expresslng tO Mr・

Bennett most sincere congratulations.-We cannot

repress a chuckle of delight when we hear that a Cath・

olic youngster is a. growlng artist:召MISS EIL髄N M・

PRESTES, 16, Of Racine was the winner of the a.uditions

held by the Milwaukee Catholic symphony October 8

a.t AIvemo College of Music・ The Ra.cine girl will be

featured as soIoist in a planO COnCertO With the sym-

Phony at the December lO concert:’’-A Catholic

slnger is passlng the gates of Hollywood・ We rejoice

for the promotion, finaLnCial or otherwise; We hope

that Catholic art will not be forsaken in the new

glorious surroundings. Of this we have a. gua.rantee,
knowing that the promoted artist will wisely continue

(for his own good) to sing in Catholic choirs: “JAN

VAN BoMMEL, baritone soIoist of St. Patrick,s Cathe-

dral choir for the past 28 years, has left for Holly-
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wood, Where he will train voices for a motion picture

studio. He wi11 sing in two church choirs’Blessed

Sacrament, Hollyw∞d, and St. Joseph’s, Los Angeles.

Bom at The Ha.gue, Holland’Van Bommel sang ln

the Roya.l opera company血ere.,,

SOME MUSiCIANS RECElVE THEIR
reward in the celestial Jerusalem only; Others a竺

fortunate (争re血ey really?) to obtain o紐icial recognl-

tion while working in the militant Church on ea血:

質After servmg aLS Church organist for more tha.nうI

yea.rs without mlSSmg One Single time) MISS KATIE
TENNES, 70, Organist a.nd choir director of St. Joseph’s

Church, a.t Owensboro, Kentucky, ha.s received from

His Holiness Pope Pius XII血e Cross Pro Ecclesia

et Pontifice. On Janury l of血is year she entered

herう2nd year as organlSt at St. Joseph,s. During tha.t

time she has never failed to be at her post. She was

away at one time during her first year when the priest

of the parish sent her to Cincinna.ti for a short course

in church music.,,-“WM. J. L. MEYER, Organist at

St. John,s Ca血edral and a lea.ding musician in Mil-

wa.ukee, died on his 78th birthday at his home after

a’long mness. When a young man, he established the

Meyer SchooI of Music and remained as head of that

school for 30 yea.rs until it was absorbed by the Mar-

quette unlVerSlty SChooI of music in September 1926.

Then he beca.me organist a.nd choir director of

St. John,s Cathedral, a POSition which he held until

illness forced him to retire. Before becoming organist

a.t st. John’s, he served as organist and director of the

Paulist choir in Chica.go, and at St. Pa.trick,s and

St. Joseph,s churches in Milwaukee. He wa.s dean of

the Wisconsin chapter, American Guild of Organists,

of which he was a. charter member, and a meinber of

the Milwaukee Association of Tea.chers of Music a.nd

Allied Arts・ Prof・ Meyer helped orga.nize a.nd served

as secretary of the Civic Music association for seven

yea.rs. He received his training from血e leading music

tea.chers of his time. He studied piano under Victor

Heintze a.nd Ame Oldberg; VOife under Ga.ston

Gottschalk, bro血er of the celebrated pia.nist, Louis

Gottschalk, and organ under Dr. Wilhelm Middle-
schulte.,, We request a.1l readers of Caccilia to remem・

ber the name of Mr. Meyer at the memento pro

defunctis in che Mass, a.t the ea.rliest convenience.

Please do not forget this simple but highly e航cient

token of christian cha.rity.
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C h oir.s

HERE IS AN INSTANCE OF MUSICAL

grafting which is most interesting, and which shows

how adverse circumsta.nces ma.y at times serve the

designs of divi種e Providence :バI am choir director of

血e St. Patrick,s Cathedra.l choir in Melboume, aS

well a.s director of music in our schooIs. The choir a.t

the Ca.thedral is the most important in Australia. At

the outbreak of the vyar, the Viennese Mozatt Boys’

Choir was here in Australia. and rather than ha.ve them

all intemed血e Archbishop here arranged with the

Goverrment to set them up as the Cathedral choir, he

himself going to gua.rantee for their behaviour・ Their

conductor Dr. Gruber wa.s intemed some three years

a.go and for the la.st two and a ha.1f years I ha.ve been

the director. The adult men of the previous choir were

joined to form a full SATB choir. As the Viemese
boys grew up I established a choir schooI with scholar-

sh垂for our own boys and I am pleased to sa.y that

they have more than proved themselves・ The Viennese

boys a.re now singing Tenor 'and Bass and the entire

sopra.no a.nd alto section are Australian boys・ It is a

pure a.capella choir and our repertory of ma.sses and

motets are all from the Palestrina period: The adult

section of the choir sing the entire Proper in Plainsong

every sunday aLS We11・ The present number of the

choir is 44, With lO other boys in first yea.r of training,

during which they do not sing in the choir.,,-From

NEw England comes this announcement :雄The vested

Liturgical Choir of men and boys, at the IMMACULATE

CoNCEPTION CHURCH, BosTON, ha.s resumed「 its

work for the season. This alOir, a. reCOgnized force

in the Liturgical Revival, Sings the High Ma.ss ea.ch

Sunday.皿e tone quality of its boys ha.s merited the

a.dmira.tion of the general public a.nd particularly of

musical instructors. Whole cla.sses, aS Well a.s indi-

vidual instructors ha.ve attended rehea.rsa.ls. The organ-

ist and choima.ster is Leonard S. Whalen, A. M., Who
is acknowledged to be the pioneer in New England

in the Liturgical movement.,,-Canada is by no means

behind us where fa.r-Seelng muSic;l enterprlSlng SPlrlt

is concemed:召The renowned BoYS’ cHOIR OF

ST. MICHAEL CATHEDRAL OF ToRONTO will give four

concerts of sacred and secular chora.l a.nd instrumenta.l

music, in Holy Redeemer auditorium. The choir,

directed by Dr. J. E. Ronan, is considered one of the

finest 。f its kind on the continent. It is composed of

うO boys between the a.ges of 9 and 18 years, Who a.re
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gradua.tes of血e Toronto Cathedral Choir school.

The singers a.re widely known in Canada for their

Weekly radio concert which has been called by Tんc

丁oγO研O JJaγ “the most jubila.nt Sunday concert in

Canada..,, >≪ High school boys are attracting here and

there the interest which has been too Iong delayed

indeed. News of a.n excellent initiative recently came

from Pittsburgh, Penna. : “A spECIAL CHORAL GROUP

FOR HIGH SCHOOL BOYS is being planned by the o航ce

Of the superintendent of parish schooIs, under the

direction of J. Vick O’Brien, dean of the Music

School at ’Camegie Institute of TechnoIogy. Mem-

bership in the group’Which will be similar to the

SPeCia.1 girls’chorus introduced at the annua.1 Music

Festiva.1 last sprlng, Will be open to any boy attending

a parish or diocesa.n high school.,,

」iturgical Experiences

THE BAT丁LE FOR A WIDESPREAD

restoration of liturgical music is hard and far from

being won・ This is an urgent reason for which the

initiatives of those who lead in this battle should be

made known・ Other workers as sincerely interested in

the musica.l revival but less daring in their under-

ta.kings’When reading the following reports’Will feel

a greater detemination in the pursuit of their sacred

objectives. These reports illustrate the work a.ccom-

Plished in two very di任erent situa.tions; but the a.nimat-

ing spirit is the same, a.nd the principles followed

are identica.l.

St・ Beγnard’s CんnγCh, Detγ0;ちMich;gan

“ST. BERNARD PARISH IN DETROIT is endea.voring

to carry out fa.ithfully the church’s decrees concemmg

music for use in血e Divine Services. The church

building is a stolid unimposmg structure serving a

typica.1 factory parish on the Ea.st side of Detroit.

When the interior was remodeled recently, the ongan

WaS remOVed from the choir loft a.nd pla.ced behind

the alta.r where accommoda.tions ha.d been provided

for i choir of 24 voices. The choir is heard but not

Seen Since the sanctuary proper is sepa.rated from the

Choir stalls and organ console by a very beautiful

gr皿When the music program was la.unched three

yea.rs ago, it waS decided to use nothing but Gregoria.n
music since the emphasis was to be on congrega.tional

Participa.tion in the sung pa.rts of the Mass. The adult
ma.1e choir had ceased. to function so it was also deemed

wise to wock entirely wi血the schooI children. A

high schooI Schola Cantorun of 24 boys wa.s fomed

to leam the propers of the weekday and Sunda.y high

Ma.sses. These boys reheaLrSe every day for aL full class

Period for which血ey receive regulaLr aLCademic credits.

Three text books are used in chis class,血e Liber

Usualis) Fr. Rossini,s psalm tone settings of the prop-

ers and Sunol’s text book of Gregorian Chant. During

the pa.st yea.r we have been able to prepare from the

Liber the Communion for each Sunda.y besides the

Introits and O任ertories for the Holy Da.ys and some

of the greater feasts such as Christ the King, the feast

of the Holy Rosary? etC. The choir ha.s attained

enough facility in rea.ding the cha.nt nota.tion so that

we expect during血e commg yキr tO PrePare the

proper for ea.ch Sunday with the exception of the

Gra.dual. Incidentally the choir enjoys leammg propers

from血e di任erent commons which are so frequently

repeated. The communion Fidelis Servus a.nd the

Introit Os Justi are typica.l examples. Sunda.y high

Mass is o任ered throughout the year, Winter a.nd sun-

mer at 8 o,cIock. This is the Mass a.t which the parish

societies receive their monthly Holy Communion・ For

this reason and to a.ccc)mmodate other a.dults a.t this

Mass only the high schooI students are permitted to

attend・ They sit together in a group and altema.te with

the Schola. in the ordinary of血e Mass and supple-

menta.ry motets. The next Mass is at 9 :30 a.nd is also

a high Mass a.t which the grade students are expected

to a.ttend. The Schola for this Mass is the boy choir

of 30 voices established at the sa.me time the hish

schooI choir was formed. They rehearse every da.y on

T巌γeIoγm i事肋Oγe fhan a m撮訪∽l γe5foγa∵

fわ巧i書棚5宰aCh庇imeγ γeCe55e事0I o附

γeligio“s e坤eγ書e"Ce・

Filled as We arc with a most ardent desire to

see the true Christian spirit Hourish in every

respect and be preserved by all the faithfuIタ

We deem it necessary to provide before aught

else for the sanctity and dignity of the temple,

in which the faithful assemble for no other

object than that of acquiring thi? SPirit from

its foremost afid indispensable fount,
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school tine and prepare血e Sunda.y propers set to

psalm tones-They also take part with the senior choir
in the processions on Rogation dayS, Palm Sunday,

Forty Hours’etC. When the high schooI Schola was

first fomed, the greatest stumbling bl∝k to a.ny rea.1

progress.1n Smglng the propers was the inability of

the boys to rea.d and pronounce the Latin texts with

ease and assura.nfe. This fall several of the candidates

for血e senior choir are fomer members of the boy

choir whose voices ha.ve now changed. They ca.n read

liturgica.1 Latin a.t sight a.nd a.re well grounded in sight

smgmg and good tone production. Besides daily

rehea.rsals for each choir the entire student body from

the fifth through the twelfth grades assend〕les in血e

church twice a week for a. half hour rehearsa.l. They

prepare the ordina.ry of the Mass, mOtetS, Litanies,
English hyrms, etC.’for the Sunda.y and weekday high

Ma.sses・ Each studerit is provided with a well bound

copy of血e Kyria1e a.nd a hymnal containing the rest

of the ma.teria.l tha.t we need. The choice of Masses

is detemined entirely by the li請gical sea.son or fea.st・

During Advent and Lent, Mass XVⅡ is used on

Sundays and Ma.ss XVⅡI on weekdays・ On Christ-

mas, Coapus Christi, Christ the King a.nd other great

fea.sts, Ma.ss II for solemn feasts is used. Mass I is

used during Eastertide’Mass IX for feasts of the

Blessed Virgin) Mass XI for ordina.ry Sunda.ys

throughout the year, etC. This gives plenty of variety

and interest to the musical diet. In addition to their

repertory of Masses and motets’the whole chorus ta.ke

part in the music for the specia-1 feasts. On Rogation
days and at Forty Hours血ey aLll sing the Litany of

the Sa.ints, during the distribution of the blessed

candles on Feb血ary 2’the chorus a1tema.tes with the

Schola in singing the AntiphonバLumen a.d revela-

tionem,, and the Nunc Dimittis. On Pa.lm Sunda.y the
“pueri Haebra.eorun,, a.nd the (`GIoria. Laus et honor’’

are sung by a.1l the children. In order to restore

gradually the singing of Vespers, the two Schola.s
undertook to prepa.re the votive Vespers of Our Lady

for the Sundays of Advent and Ma.y. They also

leamed the Vespers of血e Blessed Sacrament which

were sung a.s part of the evening devotions during

Forty Hours and at the Feast of Corpus Christi. One

of our pro]eCtS for the comlng year is to have the

entire school body leam Vespers a.nd restore them to

use on sundays a.nd the great feasts・ It ma.y be of

interest to the reader to know that all weddings and

funera.ls a.re sung by groups of choir boys who take
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tums in perforrring血is duty so血at their schooI work

will not su任er from too many mterruPtions. This pro-

cedur? eliminates the “outside soIoist’’nuisance since

very few people will insist on ha.ving a soIoist when

they a.re told thaLt a Choir is provided without extra

charge for each wedding or funeral. Latin and sight

rea.ding of music is tinght by the Sisters in the school.

A thorough understanding of the meaning of the

church’s hymns臆SequenCeS, etC., by competent teachers

in the school goes on during the school yea.r・ Ma.ny

parishioners have expressed their enthusiastic pra.ise of

血e music rendered. Seldom do we hear a.ny adverse

criticism; this is quite contrary to the/ general opinion

held even by some a.uthorities of the Church, that the

members of the Mystical body of Christ do not want

to hear tbe Gregorian music. However血ey have not

in la.rge numbers joined with the choirs of children

slnglng the Ordinary of the Mass. The above outline

of the αSt・ Bemard,, plan for restoring the beauty of

the Church’s own music to the people’by means of

tramlng the present generation of schooI children, ha.s

been o任ered in the hope that it will encoura.ge che

prleStS, Sisters and choirma.sters in each parish to

cooperate in bringing Gregorian music out of the cla.ss

rooms where it‘ has languished these many years into

God,s house where it righrfu11y belongs."

Joんn F. Gal/ag方a年M祐M.

C方oiγma∫teγ

If the results are commensurate to the e任orts dis-

played’We know as yet of no other parish-Plan which

excells this one anywhere; therefore we recommend it

in a.11 its particulars to the meditation of our readers.

S,. Maγyt Ch蹄ch, New London, Com・

“Your comment on the divided e任orts in the

June, 1942, Page 219, issue led to the following pos-

sible solution : the combined choirs and 6th, 7th, and

8th grac]es of St. Mary’s SchooI sing the `cum jubilo’

Mass once a month at the Sunday ll o,cIock Mass.

聖霊忠霊言蒜露盤霊豊
motet. weekday High Mass is sung by. the schooI

children. At the 6 o,cIock Christma.s High Mass the

嘉島請書董親藩。葦
Senior Choir. The 9 o,cIock `children,s Mass, has been

a dialog mass for the past two years’except for Christ-

mas and Easter. In addition to the cum jubilo the

High SchooI Choir (SATB) is working on Viadana :
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Missa L,hora passa for a Sunday. High Mass・ ∴ら

Practically all my Senior Choir member§ are grad-

uates of the junior groups. To sing music of the

Ca.1ibre of the Senior Choir repertoire a gra.duated choir

SySte癌seems necessa.ry especially when everything is

On a VOlunteer basis・ The motto a.ppears to be `fdstina.

働:葦fS藍葦欝前審豊盈
representation from several na.tionalities.

MASSES

Gretchanino任:

Peeters, Flor :

de Vocht, Lod.

Goller, Vinc.
*Palestrina :

掌Hassler :

*Schroeder, H.

Gregorian

G重egorian

Mo丁ETS

Missa Festiva

Missa `St. Josephi?

Missa. `St. Josephi’

Missa `St. Stephani’

Missa Brevis

Missa. Secunda

Messe in B

Missa `cum jubilo’

Missa de Angelis

Adoramus Te (Palestrina, Lassus, SSA)

金宝慧荷票嵩轟
Ascendit Deus (Carturan, SSA)　`

館岩窪‡讐忠ni, Ravan。Il。)
Ave Ma.ria (Arcadelt, Victoria, gregOrian)

禁簿諾‡㌣)
霊.‡語豊薄霧諒ri an )

諾霊蒜纏も

護鴇≒y )
Improperium (Witt)
In Monte Oliveti (Martini) ‘

Jesu dulcis (Victoria)

Jul)ilate Deo (Mozart)
O Ma.gnum Mysterium (Victoria)

O Sacrum Convivium (Viadana)

O諾意(算1et, Rehm, Byrd,

O Vos Omnes (Victoria)

;窪龍簿討

欝簿器等MASSES OF REQUIEM
Gregoria.n

Casciolini-Kreckel (TTB )
' Griesbacher_(TTB)

Io方綿I・ M`Cat方γ

The distribution of music is somewhat di任erent

from the one used at St. Berna.rd’s in Detroit; but

hefe also is a full consciousness of the resources hidden

among young people. In both cases) High schooI stu-

dents have a regular oppQrtunlty Of contlnumg the

tramlng Which they receive in the granmar school.

And血ere is partly the secret of the success.

Educational Organizations

THE NCMEA CONTINUESTO BEACTiVE
and to spread its beneficia-1 influence in a widening

field. We have two reports, One from Iowa, the other
from Michigan : “The state boa.rd of the IowA CATHO-

LIC MusIC EDUCATORS AssocIATION held its annual

business meeting at Loras College Conservatory’Satur-

da.y, October 7. The ma.JOr lSSueS uPOn Which the

board made a. fina.1 decision were the selection of

Davenport for the next state conference and the organ・

ization of the state into four diocesan units each of

which will be under the immediate controI of a

diocesan coordinator to be appointed by the state

executive secretary. Under pla.ns a.dopted by the board

at this meeting, the four diocesan units are to function

ea.ch year in a music festival.,,一質The executive board

of the Michigan unit of the Na.tional Catholic Music

Educators’a.ssocia.tion held its first meeting at Mary-

grove college on October 21. The ineeting was called
(α壷肋ed o"〆geアリ

S帥Ce55訪l `γ0砂地0〃γ eβ0γf5言I o即妙0γ信5

ba5ed o鳩fhe〆γ蘭〆tio" 0声he Ia納材こ

Which is血e active participation in the most

hoIy mysteries and in the pub重ic and soIemn

Prayer Of the Church.
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ON TH巨WRONG WAY TO BE丁HLEHEM

薗HE WHOLE GLORlOUS MYS-

tery of Christmas now lies before us,

profoundly baffling ln ltS Simplicity.

We see in our mind’s eye the Virgin

Mary, the Guardian Joseph, and the

Christ Child: an Ordinary family pre-

senting to the world a.n extraordina.ry

truth.・ The universe rejoiced that night : eVery Planet

in the hea.vens, eVery being on ea.rth・ So it has done

through the centuries; SO it will continue to do. You

and I, eVen aS the shepherds of old, a.re Called upon

to rejoice a.nd a.dore・ But, in our eagemess to cnJOy

this feast to the utmost’We Often seek new) We might

say, mOdem means of partlCIPatlOn・ We look ea.mestly

about us to see what we may discover. But’We COuld

just a.s easily look to血e child, in whose mihd all

things are made simple by the very fa.ct tha.t his heart

is simple. We might find there a hidden insight into

the matter, that is, if we can recognize simplicity when

we see it. The lea.st we can do is try, SO COme along.

Let,s go to one of the shopping centers; they a.re

undoubtedly very busy now. Perhaps if we see some

friends there, We may listen in! … ‥

The crowd is certainly immense’We,ll never be

able to-but look, there,s Mrs. Thomas with Billy a.nd

Ja.ne. How about getting in o言their conversation?

We had better approach quickly lest they scurry out
of sight. Sh! we are dose enough now’Billy is

speaking :
αSay Mother, let,s stop m at Church a.nd see the

crib, it wa.sn,t quite finished the la.st da.y of school.,,
召All right, but hurry, yOur Father is home with

your brothers, and I wa.nt to be early. Take Jane’s

hand.,,

We may as well go along,.tOO… ・ Now they are

entermg the Church; We See them go to the front,

a.nd finally to血e crib・ The children a.re enehanted!

Listen! The choir is singing. Billy hears it too.
“Mother, Mother,,, in a. whisper.

了`Wait until we a.re outside, Billy.’’

“Oka.y, but listen」’

He is still now, a.fter a ra.ther persuasive tug at his

ha.nd. But, here we a.re, SO We Ca.n See What,s on his

mind.
“Mother, What wa.s the Choir singing for?’’
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“I suppose it was practicing for Christmas dea.r.,,

バWill they sing on Christma.s) Mother’I mean at

the Midhight Mass?’’

αI think so.,,

質Uh, I don,t think I’ll come to血at Ma.ss,

Mother. , ,
“why’Bi-),, but Ma.ry stumbles in the snow

and interrupts the conversa.tion・ Billy picks her up

and Mother is consoling her. Though she seems

rather wet, She is unharmed, a.nd they wa.1k on・ The

fomer a.ims a snowball threa.teningly at a gentleman

about a block in front of them, but decides that such

an end warra,ntS a. better means, and. continuous to

mould the sphere.

αWhy does the Choir sing a.t Christmas, Mom,

huh?,,
質Why’tO Welcomc the Christ Child, Of course・,,

召Oh!,,, meditatively. αBut won,t they `scare’Him,?

It,s awful loud,,, he asserts, juggling the freezing ball

from hand to hand.

Mother laboriously explains the rea.son. She sa.ys

that the Choir is bursting forth with all the enthusiasm

which was restrained for four weeks. Naturally, the

feeling is now dynamic’and need be restrained no

Ionger. It ta.kes a little more than this but he is fina.11y

s atis丘ed.

“Just like when we make a home-run, huh, Mom?

We wait and wait, then zowie, We all yell!’’

“Well, nOt eXaCtly, beca.use-’’

“But, Mom, Tommy Wa.tson gets a.1l red in the

fa.ce just like tha.t big la.dy on the end in the Choir-

loft.,,
召Billy, yOu ha.ve no right to-,,

“I know wha.t we,ll do, Our team Will give lうcheers

f。r the Christ Ghild, a.nd I’ll bet we can even holler

louder than the choir. I don,t see why we would sca.re

Him if血ey don,t’do you? I even think He,d

sort 0す-,,

At this point Mother seems to be having a ha.rd

time. It isn,t the same principle she explains・ They

have beautiful words to slng, eXPreSSing lovely

thoughts. However, Billy rambles on :
“well,,, trylng tO impress her’αwe could sing

・Take me out to the ball game’, and change the words
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to `We’d take you out to the ball game.’Isn’t that a

nice thought too?’’

Mother a.ssures him血a.t the Christ Child w6uld

apprecia.te it, but that there is something better a.nd

more fitting a.nd that we should try to leam the best

things to sa.y to Him.
αBut’is the Choir saylng the best things, Mom?,,

Mo血er is certain that they are. She says that,

COnSequently, he should listen to the words, Which a.re

very beautiful, and that he won’t ha.ve to bother trymg

to invent some of his own. The Choir welcomes the

Christ Child for the whole pa.rish, She continues, and

therefore Billy is included. Then, tOO, the Chdr

knows how it is properly done一

“Then, Why don’t you and Day say your night

Prayers and make it count for the rest of us?’’

Luckily, Mother is sayed from despera.tion for

Mary spleS a Can Of cocoa in a nea心y window. There!

We can again proceed.
“I still don’t see why the Choir should be the

whole cheese, Mom! Why should we just sit around

waiting for the Christ Child? If血e Church makes

such’a. fuss about it, Why can’t we get in on it too?’’

Threatening him as he aims a fina.l snowba.1l a.t

an approaching lamp post, She decides tha.t he had

better forget about it for now, and settle down for a

good cup of cocoa. a.nd aL Wam bed.
“For such a young lad, yOu Can Certainly think

of some of the most unusual things,,’she remarks a.s

they tum into the house.
αI’m sorry Mom, I guess I,ll be better when I grow

up a little. Then I.won,t have to think, Will I? Say,

DO grown-uPS think’huh, Mom?"

Oops! too la.te for the answer! She has a.lready

shut the door! And thus ends our venture!

Now, if we could only see our way to the sensible-

ness of Billy,s suggestions for a餌Ier enJOyment Of

Christmas, and if we, tOO, COuld only embra.ce it wi血

a similar, direct, loving Heart! This would soIve our

problem of seeking a new mea.ns of pa.rtlCIPa.tlOn, and

put us on the right road to Be血lehem. At the present,

I,m a.fraid tha.t we, With the Choir, are On the wrong

road.

Armed Forces
(αnli肋ed f;o桝page 6】)

voices m Smgmg COndition, a.nd to o任er a better

oblatiqu to the Lord. It has been a source of relaxa-

tion and pleasure for the soldiers to sing in the choir

a.s well a.s a ,meaLnS Of inspiring the faithful to a deeper

a.nd more satisfying devotion while in church. In many

Ca.SeS, the chaplains themselves have been encouraged

to slng maSSeS mOre Often and to conduct various

nOVena SerV重CeS.

丁he Editor Writes

(α"高調d本棚〆鎌5q)

OUR SUMMER-PILGRIMAGE BEGAN
Wi血the musiapublisher; and we left him with a senti-

ment of deep sympathy. When we met the tea.cher,

We eXPerienced towards him a like sentiment. Towards

bo血the publisher and the teacher we profess a sincere

a.dmira.tiori, ha.ving seen how, in spite of prejudices

and d紐culties, they keep a loya.1 faith in血e restora・

tion of sa.cred music. To both Caccilia o任ers again the

assurance of an aggressive devotion. We ha.ve resoIved

謹話盈†発語三議等窯詰ま
summer, the Editor was more convinced tha.n ever tha.t

if publishers are wanted who publish the highest kind

Of music, We muSt also develop a la.rge group of teach-

ers who can read it and then like it.

Gr¥egO「ian HighIights

(α競演“ed万o加〆群46)

reserved a.nd shadowy; 3 is agaln a low pomt, uSing

the same tone-grOuP aS 2 but in reverse order; 4 is a

high and fina.1 point amp臆ed a.nd solemn・ In the

jubilation as in the word Alleluia, the same genia.1

procedue of modalふntrast prevails. It is such pro-

cedure which impa.rts to this concise and fim melody

a.n uncanny quality of inner ]Oy.

Thiよγeγiγal i事抑i肋poγfa持ちfhaf if読Il decide

eitheγ fhe bie簿わg oγ fhe c附5e Of God・

And it is vain to hope that the blessing of

heaven will descend abundantly upon us,

when our homage to the Most High, instead

of ascending in the odor of sweetness, PutS

into the hand of the Lord the scourges where-

with of old the Divine Redeemer drove the

unworthy profaners from the Temple・
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Rediscovered P01yphony
(α"高調d〆0棚〆鎌紗)

restoration of choral singing in the Church in accord-

ance wi血theバold, true Style." That memorable decree

of September 9? 1830) reads:負I再s the will of His

Majesty血e King to restore, for the greater dignity

of divine service, choral singing and music in the

churches, above all in the cathedrals, in accordance

wi血the old, true Style. For this end, Seminaries,

monasteries, and schooIs shall provide necessa.ry train-

mg, and shall proceed to draw up a scheme setting

forth wha.t may be further required… ・ The govem-

ment is accordingly commissioned to take the neces-

sary steps in the matter, in con]unCtion with the

diocesan a.uthorities, a.nd to show in due course wha.t

measures are being adopted to attain the desired end,

especially in ca.thedrals, Semina.ries, a.nd training col-

leges, and other educational establishments; also to

report on what obstacles stand in the wa.y, and by

what means the reintroduction of better sacred music

in towns as well as in the country may best be

furthered. , ,

WISHING TO CARRY OUT TO THE BEST
of his ability the precepts of both Bishop and King,

Proske now bega.n extensive investlga-tlOnS and labori-

ous research in the archives of prominent libraries and

cathedrals throughout Gemany and Italy. And then

did he see opened before him the magnificent grandeur

of a sacred art which a Protesta.nt uphea.va.l, a Ca.tholic

negligence, and a αprogres$ive age,, in music had

resigned ‘to the dust of ancient a.nd hidden shelves・

Three times he joumeyed to Italy, and three times

retumed, laden with the treasures of a.n a.lmost for-

gotten era.・* When printed copies of the music could

not be obtained, he a.ssiduously transcribed by 4aわd

each note and word, for`the one purpose of conveymg

to the world an inspired a.nd inspiring work of church

music. He constantly held before himself an ideal

which, he must ha.ve realized, WOuld take generations

to see to completion. Nor did he ha.ve血e expert

advice a.nd guiding star that present da.y propagators

and disciples of Gregorian Chant and polyphony have,

for he was a. discoverer and pioneer. Perseverance

required sacrifices, and he did not hesitate to ma.ke

them, for as his goal he had decided apon a thorough

and exhaustive treatment of sixteenth and seventeenth

century specimens of sacred musica.1 a.rt which had

played an integral part in the divine services.
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丁HE PUBLICATlON OF THE FINDINGS

of his many ]OumeyS began in 18う3 and was under-

taken by the Frederick Pustet Company. In that first

year∴Came血e Libcγ Mi55aγC‘m, Which conta.ined an

extensive list of pa.trons and subscribers’and a ma.sterly

introduction, in which the compiler showed the great-

ness of the forgotten cla.ssic polyphony, a.nd proposed

it as the model of sacred chora.l music. In 18う4 the

second volume, Libeγ MoIc/′OγWm for th6 principal

feasts of the church yea.r, WaS issued・ The nckt edition,

the Libcγ V叫cγaγ“m, did not誓light unti1 18う8,

a.nd with the publication of the fourth volune’the

Libcγ V叫c高柳∫, in 1862, the first set of works’Or

what Proske temed血e 4n鋤∫ Pγim均WaS COmPleted.

The first year set conta.ined compositions for four

voices only. A演lcc妬No肋胸∫∫α〃m, P山lished

in臆tWO VOlumes between 18う7 and 1861, COntained

Masses for four and more voices. Death interrupted

midway the gigantic task of publication’but血e work

of Proske wa.s posthumously ca.rried on and resulted

in the issuing of an Am“5 Secund明らa Set Of four

volumes having the same general a.rrangement as the

first. The editors of this set were Schrems and Haberl,

both of whom ha.d been enthusiastic disciples of Proske.

Before angma PeCtOris put an end to his ca.reer’

Proske bequeathed to the Bishop of Ratisbon the fruits

of his work. Later the invaluable manuscripts and丘rst

editions were thrown open for genera.l use. The tre-

mendous importance of Carl Proske should not be

overlooked or forgotten・ The history of music reveals

few figures who haLVe aCCOmPlished so much so well’

a.nd have bad the rare privilege o与setting on the right

path that which had gone astray. Contemporaneous

with the la.st years of Proske,s life, a ha.ndful of Bene-

dictine monks under the guiding influence of Dom

Guera.nger was starting out on the road to another

rediscovery-the recovermg Of the true Gregoria.n

Chant. There is no doubt that the combined e任orts

of these men helped bring about that most lmPOrtant

event of 1903.

*In Rome alone he visited the archives of the Papal

Chapel, the Vatican’the Roman College, St. Peter,s’

St. John Lateran, St. Maria Maggiore, aLnd other libraries.

He also worked at Naples, Venice, Florence, and other

major Italian cities.
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Greetings to the Choir
(α諦購鳩d加納〆g` 40)

therefore we are silent. Would it not be proper for

PeOPle to wa.1k to the midnight Mass from their homes
in silence after they ha.d recited the hour of Matins?

Or, Should we believe with.血e world that it is fitting

to celebra.te this holy Night in noise and pa.rties, and

make our ways to midnight Mass a.mid the shouting

Of wild voices and clanging of unhallowed, unCOnSe-

Crated bells? It is the Holy Night and in this Holy

Night let us live a.nd act with holy joy in our life

and mamers・ “The Moming Mass, the Missa in

場Aurora’Will be celebrated when light struggles through

the windows of our venera.ble old church. In the

Moming Mass of Christma.s we realize tha.t the Mys-

tery of Christ unfolds before us. The Moming Mass

is the `Light Mass.’

質`How sweetly reJOICe Whole a.rmies of angels:

beca.use Life etemal on all earth dwellers shines bright

today・’`Lur fulgebit hodie super nos : A Light shall

shine upon us this day・’’Not merely the Birth of

Christ would ha.ve saved ma.n’s soul; Christ had to

bring life divine and light from hea.ven. This is not

true in a. va.gue sense, but in the full meanlng Of

?t・ Paul “He sa.ved us by the laver of regeneration

and renewal by the Holy Spirit.’’

lN THE MASS A丁DAWN WE ARE THE

Shepherds who come to the Crib-in the First Christ一

平S the holy Shepherds took our place鵜・ Now we

COme tO Our OWn Place a.nd righrful position and we

Sa.y: `Let us go over to Bethlehem and see this thing

tha.t has come to pass, Which the Lord ha.s made known

to us・’It is in keeping with直e spirit of this Mass that

we should postpone our reception of Holy Communion

until the Shepherd Mass, Or `Light Mass.’“ `Sound

song of glory up to Hea.ven’s heights, tO God on His

throne and to earth’s ends sing peace to men whom

God so Ioves., In the Third Mass of Christmas Day,

when the sun sta.nds high in the fimament, We have

come to血e climax of the threefold Sa.crifiとe. This

Child bom of Mary in the stable at Bethlehem, this

Child found by us in the Shepherd Mass, this Child is

血e `alild bom to us and a Son glVen tO uS: Whose

govemment is upon His shoulder : and His name shall
be called, the Angel of血e Great Counsel.’ This

alild is the Lord of lords, the King of kings, the Son

of God Himself; `In the begiming was the Word,
ahd the Word was with God; and the Word was

God., The Station Ma.ss iri Rome is celebrated a.t the

Main Altar of St. Mary Major, formerly at St. Peter’s

Basilica. `Sound a song. of glory up to Heaven,s

heights, tO God on His throne and to ear血,s ends sing

Peace to men whom God so Ioves.’ Christ was bom

for us in the Holy Night; in血e Sa.crifice of the Dawn

He appeared tQ us aS Saviour of血e World, a.S `Light

of Light, t調e God of t調e God;, in the clima.x of the

triple Sa.crifice we proclaim Him as God) Lord, King

Of kings, the Angel of the Grea.t Counsel.,,

Names - Peoples - Doings
(α"巌蹄d布桝p締れ

by Sister Ma.rie Pa.ul, O. P., Of Adria.n, in order to

Outline the organiza.tion of diocesan units in Michigan

under the direction of a diocesan co_Ordinator. The

boa'rd a.ims to bring the a.ssociation cIose to every

schooI so that, through the excha.nge of ideas, it may

be a source of inspiration and help to a.1l. Tentative

Pla.ns were drawn up for aL State meeting of the

N.C.M.E.A. A two-da.y session in April, 194う, in

Detroit, is ‘under consideration.,」Caccilia presented

la.st year a lengthy survey of the founda.tion of the

PALEsTRINA INSTITUTE AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN. We

are very interested in the devebpment of this institu-
tion, Which is showing the wiy in the tra.ining of

church_muSicia.ns on a Diocesan basis. Here is a

report on the a.ctlVlty Of血e new school: αThe

Palestrina Institute of Ecclesia.stical Music has begun

its second year of classes during the week ’of October

29.珊e institu吟is an a.rchdiocesan foundation dedi-

ca.ted to the tralnlng Of boys for the vocation of

orga.nist and choir director. This yea.r the sch∞l con一

謂詰ま詩誌請Y霊:霊豊
gra.des. Together the enrollment is limited to 30.
Places in the upper class are already nea.rly a.1l reserved・

荒豊認諾塾謹霊
an interview with Fa.血er Majeske. The requlrementS

for accepta.nce a.re tha.t the applicant be recommended

by his pastor or the principal of his school, that he be

able to slng On Pitch, and血at he possess some skill

m Pla.n〇番,,-It seems tha.t FA十HER FINN’eVen from

his rela.tive retirement, i摘nable to stay away from the

musica.l arena. It is di航cult, ,if‘ not impossible, for an

apostle, tO forego the vineyard・ All for the benefit
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of the younger generation which decidely wa.nts to

Pa血CIPate in the harvest of the eleventh hour・ The

last initia.tive of Fa.ther Finn is most lngenious; a.nd

one cannot help envymg the happy students who will

eat the ripe fruit of the long experience of the great

ma.ster: “Invita.tions ha.ve been ma.iled to the ma.ny

religious conmunities in the Archdiocese of Chicago

to resume rehea.rsals at St. Xa.vier college for Fa.ther

Finn’s sisters’choir and orchestra for the commg

season. Last year the newly organized groop of sisters

gave two broadca.sts over血e Mutunl network The

CAECILIA

Rev. JosePh O’Donne11 of St. Thoma.s church is dean,

Sister Albertine of St. Xavier college’SeCretary’and

Ma.ry Ånderson of St. Philip Neri church choir,

accompanist. Father Finn says :雄We need more top

sopranos of lyric qua’lity a.nd some deep, reSOnant,

dark-VOiced contraltos鵜dark with the mystlC mtma.-

tions of the unlighted na.ves of ca.thedrals・ We need

諾薯蒜詩語豊‡霊豊諜
or Nor血sides, a.rra.ngementS Will be ma.de to glVe

them specia.1 practice periods."

While you are prepa「tng your Ch「is†mas-PrOgramS

do no† forge=ha†

McLAUGHLIN & REILLY c0.
45 Franklin S†ree†, Bos†on lO, Mass.

are fu=y equIPPed:

l. to help you in making proper selections, if YOugive

them exact information about YOur needs.

2. to provide your choir with the widest assortment of

appropriate music at advantageous prices.

Wr;書e oI oれCe and promp事servjce w肌be gjvelI十〇 you

New Pu据ca†ions o「 Reprin†s in Prepa「a†ion

(Rec[dY in the Fa11)

HYMN COLI。たCTIONS

1391　ST. ÅND随WS HYMNAL . . . . . . For TTBB Vcs.

1393　HOI.Y CROSS HYMNAI, . . . . . . Unison . . .

1367　TWEN富Y OI.D IIⅡSH HYMN TUNES . . Unison . . .

MASSたS

1370　M重SSA ‘‘E冒重N冒たREA PAX’’ …　‥　SÅTB　. .

(First Åmerican Mass)

1371 MISSA P櫨O PACE. . . . . . . . . 2Vcs. . . .

1385　MASS・ . . . . . . ‘ . .∴ ・ ・ . STB . . . .

MOTET COL1岳CTIONS

1188　S岳CUNDA ANTHOI.OGIA VOCÅLIS . . 3 Equal Vcs‥

1366　LITURGIcÅI.THRたE-PART MO冒重富COLL. . . . . . ,

GREGORIAiN CHANT
780　LIBER USUÅLIS (new printing)

GREGO照IAN CHÅNT RECORD皿IGS (Benedictine Monks

ACCOMPAN血腫:NTS　富O　冒Hた　P最OPE櫨　OF THE冒IME.

Philip Kreckel

Cardinal O’Connell

Årr. by E. C. Currie

Å. GretchaninoI重

Jos. J. McGrath
BYrd-Monzetti

Ravanello

Reilly

of St. Benoiトdu-Lac)

…　‥　Åchille Bragers

(two volumes)

RUL岳S FOR T重IE IN富ERPRE冒ATION Or GREGORIÅN CHANT Desrocquettes
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